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Amundsen Goss Over Pole In 2009 Mile Plight

1 CONTROL OF 
CITY. WARSAW

Fighting Cont inue&j  
And Heavy Loss Of j 

L i f e  I s  R e p o r t e d

By United Press.
WARSAW, Poland, May 15.-— 

Professor Edmund Bartel, today, 
succeeded in forming a new Polish 
cabinet. His government will take 
the place ot that of Premier Witos, 
who resigned today along with Presi
dent Wojciechowski.

Today after Marshal Pilsudski, 
leading the Polish revolt, had estab
lished himself in control of Warsaw 
began ruling the city with an iron 
hand.

FRESIDENT OF POLAND
AND PREM IER RESIGN

By United Press.
WARSAW, Poland, May 15.— 

With the revolutionary army of Mar-J 
shal Pilsudski in control of Warsaw,! 
President Wojciechowski and Pre-1 
mier Witos have submitted their, 
resignations to M. Rataj, president 
of the sejm Polish house of repre
sentatives.

The resignations were accepted, j 
Rataj is now acting president of the! 
republic. He will immediately com-j 

'mission a prospective premier wit hi 
the ta$E of. j:‘pnning a,.cabinet.

Fighting continues outside of the 
capital with Minister of War of 
Premier Witos’ cabinet in charge of 
the government troops.- His leading 
generals axe Sokorski and Halier. 
Sororski is attempting to defeat 
Pilsudski’s troops in the suburbs, 
while Haller is concentrating against 
the rear guard of Piisudski’s forces.

o

Missing

8! PRESIDENT
A d v a n c e  Paternalism 

Of The Goveirm merit 
Is Severely Criticized

B r a ® ®  J

POINT '&AR&OW

\ C  A1 P  U  ^

Above, is shown, the dirigible Norge in which Roald Amundsen flew over the north pole from King’s Bay, Spitz- 
bergen, to Point Barrow, Alaska. Inset are Lincoln Ellsworth (left), his partner; Amundsen (center), and Cap
tain Umberto Nobile (right), captain of the airship. Map shows the Norge’s route.

Elect Poet

SITUATION BECOMING
S E R I O U S  IN POLAND
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, May 15.— Direct 
State Department dispatches from 
Warsaw today stated that the Polish 
sit union is growing mere grave be
cause of general strike and arming 
of socialistic civilians by Marshal 
Pilsudski, .who completely controls 
Warsaw. The fighting still con-

800 REPORTED KILLED
rAND 2,000 WOUNDED

By United Press.
BERLIN', .May -15.— Advices re

ceived here and believed to be au
thoritative state that in yesterday’s 
battle -at the Belvedier' Palace in 
Warsaw, total dead was 800 witfi 
almost • 2,00jb wounded.,. The palace 
was evacuated by president Wojie- 
chowski and his cabinet and occupied 
by the victorious1 rebel forces of 
Marshal Pilsudski.

'J
Lawrence. C. Hodgson, known widely 
as a writer of verse under the pen 
name of “ Larry Ho,” has been elect
ed mayor t>f St. Paul, Minn. He 
served two terms in that office be
tween 1918 and 1922.

Centennary Gels 
Turned Down For 
Another 12 Months

FORT WORTH. May 15-—The ap
plication of Centennary College of 
Shreveport, La., was tabled for a year 
at the annual sm-mg meeting of the 
conference faculty representatives. 
The application had been under con
sideration for the past year.

Arkansas voluntarily dropped out 
of the conference for the baseball 
season of 1927, leaving five teams 
to play four games each during the 
season. Each team will play two 
games at home and two away from 
home.

Rice Institute at Houston, was 
awarded the 1.S27 conference track 
meet. Baylor was awarded the 1927 
tennis meet, and the cross country 
run will be staged at College Sta
tion.

Methodists Split 
Over New Organic 

Law of the Church
MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 15.--D is

cussion of an article of the new con
stitution which would devide the con
ference in two houses, was continu
ed at the general' conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
here today. C. T. Fitzhugh, strong 
anti-unificationist of Memphis is I 
championing' article 5, while S. P. 
Creassac of Nebraska and Charles M. 
Hay of St. Louis, are opposing it, 
declaring that it will give laymen, 
who are in- the minority, too much, 
power.

FARMER ARE 
ON DECLINE

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, May 15— Farmers 

are getting less money for their prod
ucts now than at any time since last 
year, the federal reserve board in its 
industrial review today pointed to a 
general recession of agricultural 
prices, with grain, cotton, wool and 
livestock all going down.

Farmers will have bumper crops if 
the weather condition are seasonable. 
Winter wheat is reported 84.1 per 
cent of normal.

Reports from nearly all the cotton 
growing states indicate that efforts 
to increase acreage of food and feed 
crops planted and reduce 'The acre
age planted to cotton.
" Citrus fruits in California and 

Florida are reported to be making 
satisfactory progress. The peach crop 
in the south suffered somewhat in 
March, due to the cold weather, and 
the apple market remains unfavor
able due to overproduction.

2 World’s Records 
Are Smashed At 

Manhattan, Kafis.
By United Press.

MANHATTAN, Kas.. May 15. — 
Two world’s interscholastic school 
records and eight carnival rec
ords were broken and featured the 
annual high school carnival track 
meet held under the auspices of the 
Kansas State Agricultural College 
here today. Eight states sent repre
sentatives to the meet.

Nothing, on earth is so valuable as 
the earth /itself and no people are 
more intimately familiar with hap
piness conditions or growth and au- 
vancement than dealers in* real estate. 
So, in this installment of the Ranger 
business survey, it is the purpose to 
let the heads of three real estate 
firms of the city and the man who 
owns more rental houses than any 
ether man in .the city, do the talking.

C. E. May
C. E. May who has been in the 

real estate business in Ranger since 
1918, by a few months, the oldest 
realtor in the city said:

“ Ranger real estate now has a 
more stable value than any time in 
the last five years. More people are 
buying homes or contemplating build
ing- than at any time since boom days. 
Bargain seekers are out in the cold. 
Very seldom can you buy under the 
market. If something unforseen 
doesn’t happen, real estate values are 
going to continue to advance. The 
paving of a residence street with re
strictions as a protection to the man 
who builds a nice heme is the thing 
Ranger needs most.”

C.. E. Maddocks
C. E. Maddocks said: “ Real estate 

volues in Ranger are about 50 per 
cent higher than at this time last 
year. The demand for homes is so 
much stronger, there is no compari
son. At this time, about everybody 
who has a job and expects to stay 
in Ranger, is anxious to own a home.

| Our sales for the past three months 
i were more than 200 per cent greater 
| than , during a corresponding perio 1 
! last year.j “ Real estate values have been sta- 
jbilized. Present values are solid 
values. They are due to actual 
growth and dependable conditions. 
They are not confined to any one- 

(Continued on page two)

By JOHN MONTGOMERY 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) !

WILLIAMSBURG, Va., May 15.—  j 
Government rule by organized mi- j 
norities and bureaucracies was loud-: 
ly condemned by President Coolidge! 
today in a speech at William andj 
Mary College where Virginia is cele-j 
brafing the 150th anniversary of its! 
part- in the American Revolution. I

Speaking before the governors and) 
representatives of the states com-j 
prising the original thirteen colonies, I 
the President upheld the pristine j 
principles of Constitutional Govern-! 
ment, reasserted faith in states’ 1 
rights and again assailed sectional
ism in administration, and legislation.

The growing paternalism of the 
federal government was regarded 
with disfavor by the President who 
urged the states to recapture and 
make secure their sovereign power.

“ The states should not be induced! 
by coercia nor favor to surrender the j 
management of their own affairs,” ! 
he said.

States Duties
“ The federal government ought to

resist the tendency to be loaded up i -----,;7_ ,
with duties which the states should Walter S. Ward, of the millionaire 
perform. I want to see the policy j baking family, whose mysterious dis- 
adopted by the states of discharging1 appearance at Trenton, N. J., has 
their public functions so faithfully j caused a wide’ search. Ward was ac- 
that instead of an extension on the ■ quitted a few years ago of tse mur- 
part of the federal government there j der of Clarence Peters, 
can be a contraction.” _ __  ___ ____ _______

REALIZED

Nome D i s a p p o i n t e d  
A  t N o t R e c e i v I it g 
The Big E x p l o r e r s

By United Press.
NOME, Alaska, May 14.— Success 

has crowned Roald Amundsen’s am
bition of years to fly across. the 
north pole.

At anchor near Tellar, 70 miles 
north of̂  here, the Norge, the sturdy 
craft of the Amundsen-Ellsworth- 
Mobile expedition rests after a 2,000- 
mile voyage from Spitzbergen to 
Alaska.

Aboard it are the 17 men who 
dared all to make the dash from one 
side of the world across the top to 
the other. After passing the pole 
Wednesday morning, the ship appar
ently headed for Point Barrow, and 
that night was at Point Barrow.

Uast Two Days Flight.
Thursday it followed the posts and 

cruised through the Bering sea and 
through the Bering strait.

Friday it devoted exploring in that 
region. During the night the ship 
was located near Tellar, Alaska. 
There was no information to indicate 
any land had been discovered. Then 
at 7 o’clock this morning, the people 
of Nome waiting for three days, 
heard the hum of the motors and saw 
the form of the big ship sailing in the 

(Continued on Page Two)

OIL PR0DU0H0M

< m S m /  i
Sir Herbert Samuel, chairman of the 
British Royal Coal Commission, is 
given credit for ending the general 
strike. His peace proposals, calling 
for immediate resumption of work, a 
short continuation of the government 
coal subsidy, acceptance of a tem
porary wage cut, by the miners and 
adoption of the government coal com
mission’s recommendations, finally 
brought peace to the two factions.

Gas Explosion 
In Goal Mine 
Takes Four Lives

By United Press.
PITTSBURGH, Kans., May 15 —  

A gas explosion in the Cigarette coal 
mine late Friday cost the lives of 
four miners, Jess? Jamiesfon, 60 
years old, his sons Hallie and Crock
ett and George Hollis.
The older Jamieson and .Hollis were 

working on the surface when the ex
plosion which killed the Jamieson 
boys occurred. The boys were work
ing under ground when the explosion 
wrecked the tipple of the mine.

Marx To Form 
A New Cabinet 

For Hindenberg
BERLIN, May 15.— Following the 

failure of Otto Dressier to form a 
new German cabinet, President Van 
Hindenberg, tonight asked the former 
Chancellor Marx to attempt to or
ganize a ministry to succeed the re
cently resigned Luther government. 
Marx promised his answer tomorrow.

Zimmerman Opens 
His Campaign 

For Governor

INVESTIGATIONS MADE
OF DEATH OF HOUSTON MAN

By United Press.
HOUSTON, May . 15 — Justice of 

Peace Overstreet, Saturday was in
vestigating the death of F. J. Mal
lard, 25, Houston man, found dead in 
a tool house at the Southern Pacific 
docks.

NAPLES, Texas, May 15.— O. F. 
Zimmerman, known in evangelistic 
circles as “ Zirn the Tiger,” a guber
natorial candidate, opened his cam
paign before a big crowd here today.

“ Zim” declared that Ferguson was 
the chief and only outstanding issue 
of the coming campaign.

“ There is just one issue, and only 
one in this campaign, and that is Fer- 
gusonism,” he said. “ Texas in order 
to come again into her own must rid 
herself of Fergusonism,” he declared.

Commenting' upon honesty in gov- 
I eminent as advocated by Dan Moody, 
Zim declared “ that there is not a 
man, never was a man, and never 
will be a man in Texas who deserves 
credit for being honest. Every man 
ought to be honest and clean,” Zim
merman said,

Artificial propagandists and agita
tors are influencing Congress to a 
dangerous degree, the President be
lieves.

“ Direct primaries and direct elec- i 
tions bring to bear upon the political 
fortunes of public officials the great- j 
ly disproportionate influence of or
ganized minorities,”  he declared.
“ Artificial propaganda, paid agita
tors selfish interests, all impinge up-, 
on members of legislative bodies to ! 
iorce them to represent special e-le- 1 
ments rather than the great body of j 
their constituency. ~ j
A m Vheni th-ey ar® successful, mi- Completions in the Central-West 
' . ru e ls es â :)Lshea, and the Texas district for the past week show

A ,, ls an extlacaganee on the part an added production of approximate-
ot the government which is ruinous ' ------ " ' ~* "
to the people and a multiplicity of 

(Continued on page seven.)

SHOW
TOR PAST week

BAPTISTS 
PUT BAN ON 

EVOLUTION
By United Press.

HOUSTON, May 15.— The South
ern Baptist convention laid its plans 
finally and definitely on the atti
tude that all of its, schools, semin
aries, boards and agencies shall tale 
toward the question of evolution.
The evolution question was determin
ed Saturday when tne convention in 
its third day’s session adopted a res 
oiution to that effect proposed by 
S. E. Tull of Pine Bluff, Ark. The 
resolution previously adopted at the 
opening of the convention declares 
that man is the work of God alone 
and rejected “ any teachings that man 
originated in or came in any way 
from a lower animal ancestry.”

Law enforcement and public mor
als were discussed Saturday night in 
the final session of the convention.
The Saturday afternoon session, ori
ginally assigned to unfinished busi
ness has been suspended as the c > in
vention has completed its work and 
is ahead of the schedule.

Dr. Tull commended the South
western Baptist Theological seminary p ° ‘ A  
for incorporating in “ its statement 1 andem

ly 2,760 barrels. Pipe line runs for 
the week show a total of 38,655 bar
rels.

Following is the production and 
completions by counties:

Production
Stephens county—-12,835; East- 

land county, 7,845; Palo Pinto coun
ty, 515’; Shackelford county, 5,700; 
Brown county, 7,075; Coleman coun
ty, 1,260; Callahan county, 3,425.

Completions
Sheckleford county— Hope Pe

troleum Co.’s/ No. 1 Davis, 1475 
feet, 10Q barrels; Rosen & Pendle
ton’s No. 4-A Cook, 1255 feet, 800 
barrels.

Stephens county- -Huble’s No. 2 
Yoes, 2210 feet, dry.

Eastland county-—Magnolia’s No. 
10 Harris, 1410 feet, 50 barrels: 
Teatsorth et al’s No. 9 Scott, 1500 
feet. 25 barrels.

Callahan county—Canyon Oil & 
Gds Co.’s No. 2 Derrington, 1410 
feet. 400 barrels.

Coleman county— Gwenup’s No. 3 
Dibrell, 1915 feet, 50 barrels.

Brown county— Bargley & Con
way’s No. JO Dunn, 1150 feet, 75 
barrels; Blair & Kell’s No. 2 Byrd, 
1130 feet, 125 barrels; Conway 
Bros.’ No. 6 Pickett, 1470, dry; Gunn 
Production Co.’s No. 7 Gunn, 1215 
fe#t, 40 barrels; J. K. Hughes De
velopment Co.’s No. 15 Alerge, 1330 
feet, 600 barrels; Humble’s No. 8 
Dunn, 1160 feet, dry; Humble’s No. 
10 Dunn, 1120 feet, 20 barrels; Hum
ble’s Mo. 11 Dunn, 1150 feet, 10 
barrels; Humble’s No. 2 Hodnett, 
1210 feet, 15 barrels; Phillips Pe
troleum Co.’s No. 2 Dunn, 1175 feet, 
100 barrels; Milham Corporation’s 
No. 1 Eddington, 1700 feet, dry; 

Oil Corporation’s Nofor incorporating in “ its statement 
of faith” the action of the conven
tion, which is to be made a test of 
all officers and teachers of the semi
nary.

Rev. Tom Stone of Lyerly, Ga., 
spoke in behalf of the resolution

“ Wet” propaganda was scored as 
well as the recent hearings before the 
senate committee, on the numerous 
wet bills by the committee on social
service of the Southern Baptist con-j DALLAS, May 15.--The initial 
ventiori today. i meeting of 17 Texas business men se-

This committee's report was pre- lected to draw up a plan for adver- 
pared by Dr. Arthur J. Barton, for- j tising the state, will be held at Hous- 
mer.Iy of Waco, who found the c o n - ; ton, May 21, according to an an- 
vention in accord with the various nouncement by J. W. Carpenter, here 
matters advocated by him. tonight.

Westerman, 1285 feet, 100 barrels f 
States Oil Corporation’s No. 4 Allen, 
1180 feet, dry; Texas Company’s No.
10 Dunn, 1150 feet, 150 barrels; Hy
011 Co.’s No. 3, 1230 feet, 100 bar
rels.

TEXAS AD VERTISIN G  COMMITEE
t o  m e e t  in  Ho u s t o n ; m a y  2 1

OIL PRICES
ARE BOOSTED 

A QUARTER
An advance of 25 cents a barrel 

on the price of all grades of .crude 
oil in the North Central Texas dis
trict was posted by the Prairie Oil & 
Gas company Saturday morning. The 
raise, the second boost in the price iu 
comparatively recent weeks, is highly 
welcome news to oil men as it adds 
approximately . $2,000 a day to the 
revenue derived from oil in this coun
ty.

The bulk of the oil produced ir 
the Ranger and Eastland fields will 
command a price of from $2.45 tc 
$2.53 a barrel, under the new sched
ule. The price level is now one oi 
the highest that has been reached 
since the end of the great boom more 
than five years ago.

Activities in the Eastland district 
have undergone decided stimulus in 
the past week with the finding" of a 
new sand at 1,500 feet four miles 
east of the county capital that amj 
open a new field; the encouraging 
oil showing of the wildcat well ol 
CorzeliUs Bros., of Eastland, seven 
miles southwest of Cai'bon, and the 
announcement that one operator 
plans to drill 10 wells south o f1 East- 
land.

Price Schedule.
The new price schedule as contain

ed in a telegram from E. T. Patter
son, treasurer of the Prairie, to oJhn 
M. Mouser, of Eastland, in charge ol 
the Texas land department of the 
company, follows:

Effective today (Saturday), May 
15, 1926, and until further notice, 
the Prairie Oil & Gas company will 
pay the following prices for Kansas. 
Oklahoma, and North Texas crude oil 
purchased by it at the wells: ’

28 to 28.9 degrees gravity, $1.65,
29 to 29.9 degrees gravity, $1.73.
30 to 30.9 degrees gravity, $1.81.
31 to 31.9 degrees gravity, $1,89
32 to 32.9 degrees gravity, $1:97,
33 to 33.9 degrees gravity, $2.05,
34 to 34.9 degrees gravity, $2.15
35 to 35.9 degrees gravity, $2.21
36 to 36.9 degrees gravity, $2.29,
37 to 37.9 degrees gravity, $2.37
38 to 38.9 degrees gravity, $2.45,
39 to 39.9 degrees gravity, $2.53,
40 to 40.9 degrees gravity, $2.61
41 to 41.9 degrees gravity, $2 69.
42 to 42.9 degrees gravity, $2.77,
43 to 43.9 degrees gravity, $2.85
44 to 44.9 degrees gravity, $2.93.
45 to 45.9 degrees gravity, $3.01,
46 to 46.9 degrees gravity, $3.09,
47 to 47.9 degrees gravity, $3.17.
48 to 48.9 degrees gravity, $3.25.
49 to 49.9 degrees gravity, $3.33.
50 to 50.9 degrees gravity, $3,41.
51 to 51.9 degrees gravity, $3.49.
51 degrees and afcove, $3.57.
All the companies operating in 

Texas have met the advance of a 
quarter a barrell made by the 
Prairie.

\
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FROM BOOK OF BOOKS
Faithful Workers— “ Thus was all 

the work **** finished; and the chil
dren of Israel did according to all 
that the Lord commanded Moses.” 
Ex. 39:32.

Prayer—-help us to do all things 
as unto God and His glory.

FOR A WELL BALANCED CITY
(contributed)

How many people have stopped to 
think how closely playgrounds are 
associated with industry? There are 
few who would not admit that the 
very life of a community depends on 
its industries. The more industries 
we have the great our prosperity. 
The oil belt cities are seeking more 
industi'ies, and when we read of the 
industrial progress made elsewhere in 
Texas, we wonder why more are not 
attracted to them.

The fault lies in the fact that e 
have been looking only on one side 
of the picture. We have wanted ev
erything, but have given little thought 
to what We must give to get in re
turn. A municipality that does nm 
provide both work and play is one- 
side municipality, and it is not go
ing to attract many new industries.

Business men today when they are 
seeking a location for their industri?s 
look about the city to see what the 
place has to offer. Where are their 
employes going to spend their leisure 
time? What advantages are there 
for the children of the employes that 
the family life may be happy and 
contented? A lack of playgrounds 
and recreation, centers may over
balance the attractive features as far 
as the location of the industry it
self is concerned.

Cities in the oil belt have an op
portunity to meet this situation. The" 
have-the advantage to offer indus
try as far as location and facilities 
arc1 concerned. They need the other 
attraction's that mean so much to 
those who are picking out a suitable 
site. Every citizen who has an in
terest in the development of the 
town, if only from a purely business
getting point of view, will become a 
crusader for playgrounds.

The people of the towns in the 
Oil Belt have always responded to 
the call of the child. This is strik- 
inglv. dem JiiStrated in its interest in 
the "schools of the cities. No one 
would dare trifle with the schools of 
the towns of the Oil Beit. Not a 
penny of the thousands the taxpay
ers pay for the education of the boys 
and girls is grudgingly given.

But the school takes up only a 
part of the time of the children. 
Even during the school months thejr 
have one day of leisure each week, 
not counting Sunday. What is be
ing done for the children when not 
in school?t Where are they? What 
are they doing? The time has past 
when the parents can safely turn 
them loose out of doors to shift for 
themselves, to find their own amuse
ment! It is no' longer a case of let
ting the children take care of them
selves. They can’t.

The old carc-free, happy-go-lucky 
method no longer obtains in progres
sive cities. The supervision of the 
child during school hours has been 
extended to the time after school, 
only instead of study the time is 
spent-in the constructive play and re
creation so essential to the physical, 
mental, moral and social develop
ment of childhood. Often the good 
accomplished during the hours he is 
in school is undone and utterly lost 
during the time after school when 
the child runs wild. With supervised 
play the training of the child goes 
on outside of school as it does with
in.

This is the object of the playground 
movement in which many of these 
town’s most progressive and far-see
ing citizens are interested. The wel
fare of the children needs to be 
safe-guarded after school hours as 
well as when school is in session. 
Nothing is more needed, for it is in 
their free hours that the children are 
beset with all kinds of temptations, 
and confronted with all kinds of dan-
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Amundsen Has 
Realized His 

Sole Ambition
(Continued from page one.) 

high heavens.
Nome Grows Ecstatic.

“ The Norge, the Norge,” was the 
cry that swept through the town as 
the people rushed out to see the 
sight, but the high winds prevented a 
leading and the ship swung on a 
wide circle.

M’CARTY CALLS 
FOR COMMITTEE
MEET ON MAY 21

Milburn McCarty, chairman
the Eastland county democratic ex-
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Later in the day word came that ... , „  ,
the ship had come mto earth at Tel- j ®cu l̂ve committee, has called a meet- 
lar. It was believed that the ship j of that organization to be held in 
would not be flown from Tellar to ; the city hall at Eastland Friday, May 
Nome, but would be dismantled and i 21, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the purpose

Nome citizens joined the world to-1 existing vacancies on the
day in exulting over the successful j committee and attending to any other 
polar flight of the Amundsen-Ells- S business that should properly come 
worth-Mobile expedition, but at the j before the committee at that time, 
same time, they admitted disappoint
ment over the Norge’s failure to
come to earth here.

Some folks considered Roald 
Amundsen almost as a citizen, as he 
had frequently visited there, and 
they will be prepared to greet him 
and his fellow * explorers in royal 
northern fashion.

Avoid Newspaper Men. 
Airplanes from Fairbanks have left

It will be determined at the May 21 
meeting whether there will be a sec
ond primary in the county, as the ex
ecutive committee is empowered by 
law to do this. Should the committee 
take no action on the matter then no 
run-off primary for county and pre
cinct offices could be held. If the 
committee decides that a second pri
mary shall be held, then it must beĵ TLli UIctilGo HUIIl X cill Uclllllb IlctV c 1U1L i t i i tru. j a rn • i.1 j i j

for Tellar to secure pictures of the j Saturday, Aug. 21 that date—.t , .. ■ I being fixed by statute. Tim date nf
the first primary is

The date of 
also fixed by

at Tellar t o !statutc and comes this year on July
and photog-!24’ . T . „

Ju n e 19  L a st D a y .

Norge and its crew.
The consensus of opinion here 

that Amundsen landed 
avoid newspaper men 

| raphers, and to radio out his story 
jto the syndicate that contracted for i  A11 candidates for county or dis-
j , . . .  ,, . Strict offices must file their names
I The airship apparently was m regu- j with the county chairman of the 
I lar communication witn the outside county in which they, reside not later 
.world last night, While hoping the , than j une 19 if they are to get their 
j Norge will fly on here, the general J name plaCed on the ticket. The
i belief is that he will deflate the j ticket will be made up by the execu-
Norge at Tellar and freight it out, | tive committee on the second Mon- 
proceedmg here later on foot with i day jn j ujy
members of his party. ! The executive committee will meet

Although the city is disappointed j on the third Monday in June, which is 
bemuse of not landing there, the j the twenty-first, and determine by
citizens are happy over their safety j j0ts the order in which the names of
and are prepared to congratulate j candidates shall appear on the ticket.

On June 21 the committee meets

Ranger Names 
New Teachers 

For Its Schools

Paddock Breaks 
World’s Record 

For 190 Yards
LOS ANGELES, May 15.— Charlie 

Paddock, established a new world’s 
record of 9 1-5 seconds in the 100- 
yard dash here today.

record with the wind blowing across 
the course. Amateur officials be
lieve the record will be recognized.

After passing an ironclad resolu
tion providing that all teachers in!
Ranger High School must hove col
lege degrees before entering upon j 
their duties, the Ranger city school 
board last night elected the following 
members of the high school faculty 
for the coming year:

Joe B. Preston, A. M.. of thrive rsi-j 
ty of Texas, principal; Norma!/'*] » ,n|
Woody Graham, B. A., Latin; B. M. j f h i r ^ O Y l  S h n i l r C  
Berry, A. B., of Baylor University, LIL/U.IC5
Mathematics; Wallace P. Davis,
Manual Training, Mattie Roberts,
Science; Glayds Pinson, History; Mrs 
Wallace Wagner, History; Mrs. Ruby 
Beard, Spanish; Helen Stafford,
Cooking; Thelma Showalter, Sew
ing; Billy Jean Mangum, English;
Mrs. A. Neill, English and Blair 
Cherry, Coach.

Federal Judge 
Suspends Sentence 

Of Two Oil Men
TEXARKANA, May 15.— Peniten

tiary sentences imposed upon Patrick 
Murphy and James Drezer several 
weeks ago for El Dorado oil field

Amundsen and his party, if given the 
opportunity.

NAVY GETS NEWS
FROM RADIO STATION

The world’s fastest human cut a j f r a u d s  were suspended when the 
tenth of a second oif the world’s cases v/ere denied a rehearing here

To Hiang Scott 
Rich Man

denied
today.

Federal Judge Triover suspended 
the 10 sentences, due to the ill health 
of the convicted men.

White Interested 
ilbar Ranch 

lest Going Down
:n

By United Press.
BREMERTON, Wash., May 15.— 

The army radio station at Nome has 
established communication with the 
transport dirigible Norge, according 
to advices to the thirteenth district 
navy headquarters here today. A 
message sent from Nome to the long 
missing airship as picked up by the 
navy radio station at'St. Paul, Alas
ka, “ Received all; go ahead when 
ready.” The word was relayed to the 
navy by the Cordova operator, who 
said the message was intercepted at 
3 a. m., but did not say if it was Pa
cific standard or Alaskan time.

The report that the Norge had 
been heard from came after more 
than 48 hours of silence in which the 
radio stations all over the north con
tinually ’called “ LET,” the Norge’s 
call.

Navy advices did not reveal the 
whereabouts of the Norge, although

and proportions the cost of the elec
tion, the candidates being assessed 
amounts according to the importance 
and emolument 6f the. office for 
which he is a candidate. These as
sessments must be paid not later 
than the fourth Monday in June, or

(Continued on page six.)

it was believed siie was no 
Nome.

far from

CHICAGO, May 15.— The sl(out j ____
to hang Russell Scott, former Cana-1 J. M. White, H. C. Heath and 

There are one or two places yet dian millionaire, again reverbrated others have spudded in a well on the 
to be filled. j through the Loop district after hav-iA. P. Wilbar ranch, one mile south-

Central Ward— Mrs. Mae Healer,! i n g  b e e n  
Helen Howdeshell, Miss Eva Long,! The 
Edith Fletcher, Miss Simer, Hortense ■ convicted of slaying Joseph Maurer j It is planned to drill five wells to 
Ross, Sue Dean, Miss Lovett of East- jn a hold up, sentenced to hang, and j the shallow sand at 490 feet, 
land, Katherine Long, Mrs. A. W. escaped the gallows through an in- The Texas Pacific Coal & Oil com- 
Hall, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Ruthledge. sanity plea is now confined in the P^ny drilled three wells on this same

Illinois state hospital, but the charge tract in 1918 and got what 
is made that Scott is not insane.

NORGE LOCATED
AT TELLAR, ALASKA
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, May 15.— The

and business houses. Cheap rentals 
on business property is a thing of the 
past. Every desirable business lo . 
tion seems to- be rented right no /, 
and there seems to be plenty of in
quiry for business houses under con
struction, as well as prospective 
buildings to be erected in the near 
future.

“ With the building and loan asso
ciation functioning, there will un
doubtedly be a goodly number of new 
homes built in Ranger in the near 
future. People are not afraid to ven
ture -'>« they had a right to be during 
our strenuous times of deflation. Ev
en y one seems determined to have 
something of their own— the surest 
sign of a healthy market promising 
an increase in values in a normal, 
healthy way. An unhealthy, hectic 
boom always hurts more than it 
helps any city or community.”

Dr. C. L. G. Buchanan 
Dr. L. C. G. Buchanan, who owns 

~~cCm v "-tore rental nroperty in

Young School.
Miss Norine Maxey, Mrs. Rex Out

law, Miss Pettitt, Miss May, Miss 
Vestal, Miss Virginia Brooks.

Cooper School.
H. L. Baskin, principal; Miss Bas

kin, Mrs. John Thurman, Miss Ken- 
namer, Miss Strain, Miss Kinney.

Merriman School— Miss Poe, prin
cipal. Assistant to be supplied

.... , „ , , |  j. j? /-• i • is i t». \t i , , , ,, , Ranger than any other man inter-stilled for several months.! west of Gordon m Palo Pinto county Noige was locutde at Tellar,- Alaska, viewed on the matter of rentals said: 
former Canadian was. in the James Lathan Jr. survey. about 75 miles north of Nome, ac- “ Am finding that more and more the

v.„.,,ic is geucii'ir awav trom living in 
boom-day shacks and are demanding 
renllv modern homes.

cording to radio advices received 
at the war department todav. The 
Fairbanks radio station has been in 
radio communication with the airship 
since 11 p. m. yesterday, Alaskan

Grand jury Probe 
Info Death of Man 

Shot Will Begin

thought 20 barrels in each well, but time, according to the communication, 
went on through the sand and got ------------- -
water and the wells were abandoned 
when the big boom come to Ranger.

The Texas Pacific plugged the 
three wells last month and let the 
leases be forfeited. All three of the 
wells flowed by heads when the cas
ing was pulled.

Tiffin School— Mr. and Mrs. Petitt.
Colored School— To be supplied, i ^  ̂ , . aa-  *-yr V'£»>J"S- D A L L A S ,  May 15.— After Dallas’
The principal elect o f . Central! ------- hailstorm last Saturday it cost $150

school is Mrs. May Healer. The prin- By United Press. to repair the damage to Dr. N. Les-
cipal of Young school is yet to be j LAGRANGE, Texas, May 15.—  Iie Moore’s car. He related that h- 
supplied. j The grand jury investigation into the ! called at the office of his favorite

President John M. Gholson, J. T. ! death of C. P. Jones, slain a week ago ! insurance agent.
Gullahorn, Dr. C. L. G. Buchanan, j as he sat reading before an open I “ I suppose you will pay the bill," 
J. T. Killingsworth and M. H. Haga- ! door will be started here Monday. I Dr. Moore.
man were present at the board meet-! Evidence will be considered against I “ No,” answered the agent, “ y ou 
ing Mrs. Bohning and Ike D. Irvin ! the widow of the slain man and Pete j have no hail insurance.” 
were absent. {Banks, a negro, according to District! “ But 1 had collision insurance,”

R. F. Holloway was re-elected su-j Attorney Blundele, who declared the { hetorted the doctor, 
perintendent of the city schools. j state was satisfied to push.the case. i Rr- Moore still contends that ho 
____________   ■__________________ ___________collided with the minature icebergs.

1 consider it a strong evidence of 
the upward trend of things for Ran
ker when its citizens will be satis
fied with none but the most modem 
of home surroundings.

“ Wh’Ie it is my judgment that all 
r> ~ ~ : real estate has increased in value
By W ed T mu,.  ̂ I fy0m 50 to 75 per cent of the last
Alaska, rvtav 15 i. ho two years rentals on well located re- 
Ellsworth - Mobile trans- gdentiul property has remained about 

continental polar flight was sighted the samel
from Nome at 7 a. m , Nome time, or, ‘ “ j f;n(j at all times a more than 
11 a. m. Ranger or Sweetwater time*. • sufficient demand for all of my 
-.he aiiship was sailing easily' toward houses from a class of citizens that 
the city and with moderate weather anv city sheu'd well be proud.

NORGE HAS REACHED
DESTINATION, NOMi

NOME,
Amundsen

was expected to make a safe landing 
during the morning.

Nome’s population rushed into the 
streets cheering wildly as call of 
“ the Norge” was sounded.

Forest Fire Sweeps .Dakota’s Black Hills

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE GETS 
MESSAGE FROM ELLSWORTH

“ Few people are aware of the 
great benefit that our building and 
loan association is rendering our cit
izens. I regard it as the greatest pos
sible benefit to both the prospective 
home owner and also to the develop
ment of our city.”

By United Prpss.
_ WASHINGTON, May 15.— The

first direct word from \ Amundsen’s 
dirigible Norge to the United States 
following its arrival in Alaska, was a 
message from Lincoln Ellsworth, 
American member of the expedition, 
to President Coolidge today.

The Ellsworth message was sent to 
Washington by naval radio and re-1 
layed by telegraph to Wiliamsburg, 1 
Va., where President Coolidge spoke 
today. " |

Meanwhile heads of the govern-! 
ment here expressed great interest 
and a desire lor more information, 
upon being advised by United 
Press reports that the dirigible had 
arrived at Tellar, Alaska.

Secretary Wilbur said that the; 
United States navy had planned such; 
a trip in the Shenandoah, twro years | 
ago. He said, “ I am delighted with 
the arrival and hope that the officers 
and crew are all safe.” He and 
other officials received the reports 

i with the greatest interest.”

Send in Yom* Want Ads

Earl Carrol Trial 
On Perjury Charge 

Is Set For Trial
NEW YORK, May 15.-— Earl Ca:’- 

roll, theatrical producer, whose ac
count of the “wine bath” party, at 
which he was the host in his thea
ter during February, resulted in a 

of | federal grand jury indictment charg
ing perjury, will go trial this week. 
Judge Henry W. Goddard decided 
Friday.

Counsel fbr Carroll asked an ad
journment on the plea that Herbert 
Smythe, the producer’s attorney of 
record, was ill i nd that W. N. Edring- 
D- Carroll’s reputed financial br i
ber for whom the party was given, 
was in England.

Assistant United States Attorney* 
Harland reminded the court that 
when first indicted, Carroll had ask
ed for an early trial. Judge God
dard ordered the case marked ready! 
and passed for Mlondav with indica
tions the trial will start Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

Americans Plan 
Monte Carlo On 

Mexican Border
LOS ANGELES, May 15.— An 

American Deauville— a western 
Monte Carlo— is to be established 10 
miles south of the Mexican border by 
a group of wealthy and socially 
prominent Californians.

Unlicensed freedom with no con
troversies over light wines and beer 
and one-piece bathing suits, is the 
watchword of the new enterprise.

A million dollars is to be invested 
in the project, which will be known 
as the Shoreacres Country Club.

Exclusive bars, gaming houses, and 
other attractions for its wealthy and 
fashionable members are planned.

Many sports will be offered to club 
members, including golf, tennis, hunt 
ing, fishing, surf-bathing, horseback 
riding hiking and hand ball.

The membership committee pro
moting the American Deauville* in
cludes Claus Spreekels, San Diego 
millionaire; James Rolph Jr., mayor 
of San Francisco; Charles C. Can- 
field Los Angeles millionaire; Lew 
Cody, film star; Judge R. M. Clarke, 
Los Angeles; Commander Fred Po- 
teet, U. S. S. Idaho; Barney Oldfield 
noted race driver; A1 Barnes, circus 
king; Frank C. Jordan, secretary of 
state, and Lawrence P. Fisher, presi
dent Cadillac Motors corporation, 
Detroit.

Goes i?o Reds

Art Nehf. veteran National League 
pitcher, who has been purchased by: 
the Cincinnati Reds from the New 

.York Giants. . Nehf, for many years 
considered one of the greatest south- 

Ipaws in the circuit, made his major 
league debut with th« Boston Braves 
in 1915. F’our years later he was 
sold to the Gifnits for a reported 

.price of $55,000.® In 1924 Nehf won 
14 games and lost but four. He didn't 

^0 . 8 0  well last year,.however,,L

Realty Deals 
Show Increase 

Over Last Year

More than 10,000 acres of valuable timber were burned when a huge forest tire swept across the Black Mills 
national forest, near Rapid City. S. D., blazing for two days before a timely rain helped forest rangers and 
students from the South Dakota School of Mines check it. This remarkable picture was taken from a 

_   ̂ mountain eight miles away

class of realty but prevail in both 
business and residence properties. 

^The reason for the general advance j 
is found in previous articles in your 
business survey— a general advance i 
in all lines. Real estate movements 
and substantial values reflect that 
general advance.”

A. F. Hartman 
A. F. Hartman said:
“ Ranger seems to be coming into 

its own. Every day, some one buys 
a home, or plans are made either to 
buy or build business houses. I have 
been here in the real estate business ; 
ever since 1918, and with the excep- 
L '"  of the Peak of the oil boom,! 
values are better than they1 have been 
at any other time. There is a heal- ! 
thy demand for both rental residence ! 8

WHO LOSES?/ *

When you fail to spend your money with 
your home merchant* or to pay your 

bills promptly— who loses?

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME 
MERCHANTS

The business man who had faith in your 
town naturally is the first sufferer, but you 
can’t cut down a tree without bringing 
down the branches also. You, who are to 
a certain degree dependent upon your 
home merchant, lose more than you can 
possibly realize. When business condi
tions are bad, the farmer gets lower prices 
and the laborer lower wages, sometimes no 
work at all, and then you can not buy even 
the necessities of life, and— no matter who 
you are or what your vocation may be—
YOU LOSE.

Don’t Help to Kill Your Home Town!
Pay your bills promptly! Trade with 

your home merchants, who are really the 
main-spring of your town and community.

Retail Merchants Association
210 Ranger State Bank Bldg. Phone 16

Affiliated With State and National Associations
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Just Opened
WEST SIDE SERVICE STATION

Comer South Walnut and West Main Streets 
in Oilbelt Motor Company building 

Texaco Oils and Gas General Line Accessories
— For limited time, cars washed and greased for $2.00 

each

SUNDAY, M AY 16, 1926 KA'NGEK DAILY TIMES

Mission Garage 
Installs Modern 
. Washing Outfit

A heatless car washing outfit which 
cleans parts of cars like a vacuum 
cleaner cleans carpets and forces a 
combined spray of air and water 
onto the other parts, is the somewhat 
novel outfit recently installed by 
Manager Nick Gallagher at Mission 
Garage on upper Main street, Ran
ger. This outfit .costing in the neibh- 
borhood of $1,000 is said to be the

only one o f ’ its 'kind in West Texas.
The installation*1 of an equipment 

of that sort, is taken as an earnest 
of Mr. Gallagher’s faith in Ranger 
He has been steadily in business here 
for more than four years, living with 
his mother who owns her home in 

i the city. Whatever the merits of the 
new washing system, and it is'claim
ed they are multifold, it is the most 
expensive and substantial plant of 
the kind outside the larger cities. j

The building up of Mr. Gallagher’s 
business to its present dimensions; 
from 'a small start, is one of the 
items in the count ••"of Ranger’s p ro
gress within the past few years.

[Forrest Goes
| * Hf; '§ .• alo ihiffbef As

C£a!ad for Thirty

oupermtenaeni£

0
x-

h e  m m  m s
STOPS

i i  ir
The blight of poultry raising has 
always been bowel trouble. Chicks 
were helpless pgainst it. No one 
able to combat the deadly germ. 
Now we guarantee this way saves 
chicks from white diarrhea. Half 
a century of experience with 
poultry remedies has produced 
Pratts White Diarrhea Tablets. 
Use them in the chicks’ drinking 
water from the first drink they 
get. Prevent the spread of white 
diarrhea germs. Thousands of 
poultrymen rely on Pratts Tablets.

White ■ 
Diarrhea 
Tablets

To Our.Customers: W ( stand behind Pratts 
IFhiteDiarrhea Tablets, unconditionally, h e 
guarantee that they prevent this disease or your 
money is returned.

Sold and Guaranteed by 
THE JAMESON

i Waste Oil Fire
j

Gives DepartmentJL

Long Run Saturday
The smoke column rising from an- j 

old pool 'of waste oil on the Desde-i 
mona road, at about 9 o’clock Satur-j 
day morning, fooled the sens.el of j 
perspective of numerous Ranger paod 
pie who believed it a fire in the out-1 
skirts of the city. So strong was! 

j that belief at Saint Rita’s school that; 
isomeone turned in a fire alarm and! 
| the fire company rushed to Young, 
j addition with all their fire fighting: 
| equipment before discovering the j

Who’s the bride?— (Adv.)

Lyman E. Forrest- for two years 
principal of Ranger High School has 
been elected superintendent of city 
schools at Thurber for the coming 
year and has accepted the position. 
He - will leave with his family for 
Thurber soon and lay plans for his 
year’s work, it is announced.

Principal Forrest came to Ranger 
from. Tnurbei* two years ago, he hav
ing been principal of the high school 
there for same years prior to.taking 
up hie work in Ranger. The position 
now accepted by him is in the nature 
of a promotion, the salary being 
substantially higher than his present 
salary, it is said.

Mr. Forrest received his A. B. de
gree from Trinity College, Waxaha- 
.ebio, L.tcr ♦talcing post graduate 
courses ; i Texas university and Tezc- 

& M. College-.
His acceptance of the position in 

Thurber will .come as a distinct sur
prise to his many friends in - Ranger, 
where it is understood his present 
position was open to him so long a’s 
he cared to hold it.

Lots of beer arguments in Con
gress. Most of the congressmen seem 
to be at lagerheads. Forty-seven pounds was the weight of the cid gent from Maine pictured 

above. He supplied enough meat for lobster salad for 30 persons. His 
arms were just about as long as that of the young lady shown (tickling his 
ribs with a fork.

Special Correspondence.

OLDEN, May 15.— The Olden B. 
Y. P. U. enjoyed a picnic near the 
Oilbelt Power Plant, Thursday eve
ning, • All- - kinds- - of--good things to 
cat were enjoyed by those prerent.

The primary pupils in Miss Lusellc 
Mitchell’s room presented a little play 
to quite a number of visitors Fri
day afternoon. The little pupils, rep
resented red birds in their play which 
was very entertaining to those pres
ent.
. The senior class baccalaureate ser

mon will be preached Sunday night 
at the Methodist Church ly  the pre
siding elder of the Methodist Church, 
Rev. Webb.

The Olden school will close May 
2-1. We only have two seniors this 
year, Misses Virginia Cribbs and 
iiha Dill Woods. The grammar 
school will have their graduating ex
ercises with the seniors next Friday 
night at the Baptist Church.

Mr. Arnold Embree and Tom Coker 
have gone to Rankin, Tex., where 
they will be several months in in
terest of the Magnolia Petroleum 
Company.

Mrs. J. W. Warner of Hamlin, 
Tex., is here for a visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Gullet and 
family.

Mr. R. C. Carpenter v/as a busi
ness visitor in Breckenridge last 
week.
, Mrs. H. M. Barker and children, 
Milton and Christina, and sister, Mrs. 
L. L. Hudson and Mrs. E In ora Ray, 
have returned home from Chatto-

nooga, Tenn., where they 
panted Mrs. Aylward and Doi 
that place.

Miss -Lola BrausCum accomp 
by a girl fribnd, Miss Inis Pope 
the Denton Teacher’s College ar 
spending the week-end with home 
folks here.

Mrs. J. H, Russell was brought 
home. fronS the Eastland Sanitarium, 
Thursday grid is improving rapidly.

FATHER-IN-LAW
OF SHERIFF DIES

Jeff Medford, 70, Tather-in-jaw of 
Sheriff Bob -Edwards of Eastland,
died .at his home near Okra, Friday 
night, and was, buried; at. Risin«\ Star 
Saturday afternoon. v ■. 1 ■'

S-I-G-N-S'

121 So. Austin—rear Phone 20

NOTICE

Dr. C. O. Terrell
W ill receive patients, in the 

offices of
Drs. Lauderdale & Holland

Guaranty Bank Building

1 P. M., Saturday, May 15

Phone 11 Eastland, Texas

STARTING MONDAY
SALE OF SUIT!

DISCOUNTS
M ANY W ITH EXTRA TROUSERS

— Startling news far men!. Beginning 
tomorrow we offer our entire stock of 
men’s spring, summer and year-round 
Suits at a reduction of 20 to 40 per cent. 
The first group offered, at

Includes, all our new spring and summer
t h r e e  a n d  t w o - p i e c e " S u i t s . Topical
worsteds, linens and Palm Beaches. You 
can choose from the best in the house 
at this price, but at

— W e offer a large selection of year- 
round suits in such well known makes 
-as Schl-oss Bros., Kuppenheimer and Cur- 
lee. The Suits are conservatively styled 
from long wearing materials. The work 
mamship is the best in the land. Plenty 
of sizes and styles to choose from.
— If it is merely a question of price we 
offer all remaining .suits at

Holloway Favors ‘ 
Supervised Play 
For Saving Young

Juvenile delinquency knows no sea
son, therefore a recreation program 
is important ail year round, and to 
Work out the provision of such an 
adequate playground and recreation 
program for Ranger is one o.f the 
purposes of the playground move
ment, which interests many of our 
citizens, said Supt. F. R. Hollo way 
of the Ranger city schools, Friday. 
“ Playgrounds keep children out of 
the juvenile courts,”  the Ranger1 su- 

j perintendent said.
j “ They are one of the best pre- 
j ventiv.e measures our cities have de
veloped. . They keep children so busy/ 
j that they don’t have time to do the 
fthing's they ought not to do. As a 
! juvenile court judge recently put it, 
i 'Bill’s so busy stealing bases that he 
[hasn’t time to steal anything else.’ 
j Free Time Problem
j “ The free time problem of our 
j children is a- tremendous one and 
this playground measure will be our 

j.first effective attempt - to do . sqme- 
: thing about it here in Ranger, 
j.School children have at least three 
: hours, excludihg-the .dinner hour, left 
I.free each day for five days a week. 
Besides there is the whole long Sat
urday and jSt£nday.

I “ And then there is the long sum- 
; mer vacation, which means a still 
[greater leisure problem for most of 
j the city’s children, because only a 
[part of them can find employment.
| While the children are in school they, 
are safe. It .is during these long 

| periods of leisure that they got into 
trouble.;

Something To Do
! “ Experience has shown that chil- 
j dren prefer to do the right thing.
| Give them something worth while to 
| do and they will not get into trouble, 
j That is the simple and obviously ef- 
i fective plan which some of Ranger’s 
] citizens wish to put into effect. Tt 
| is merely asking the city to provide 
[the modest budget which such a pro- 
[ gram of constructive activities will 
; require.
j “ Practically everyone recognizes 
■the necessity for the supervised play- 

[ ground program in summer, to take 
the place of the formal school work 
which is suspended for the time, but 
it should be realized that an after 
school play program is equally im
portant. There are just as many1 
temptations for the child in winter 
as in summer, and the zest for1 them 
is even greater, because the children 
are tied down at their desks for so 
many hours that .when they are re
leased in the afternoon they may well 
be eompared_ to caged animals.”
•Ptieta Martinez 

Suffers Both Bones 
4 Of Right Foot Broken

Prieta Martinez^ Mezdcan road 
worker had both bones of his 
lower left leg broken v/hen a truck 
ran over him near Caddo, Saturday 
afternoon. He was brought to Ran
ger and placed in the City-County 
Hospital by his physician. The break 
is a simple fracture, it is reported, 
retorted the doctor.

Deeds
S. A. Fleming to John Bishop. ! 
J. C. M’ayhew et ux to B. B. I

Longacie, lots 4 and 5, block 62, Gis-j 
co, consideration $1500.

Henry Jones to G. L. Huestis and 
J. N. Broyles, a part of the Moses; 
Allen survey.

J. P. Robertson ’ et ux to C. P. 
Dunn certain iand sec. 28, BBB & Cj 
Ry. Co. lands in Rising Star, con-; 
sideration $900.

W. ,M. McGough to J. E. Neff, un-: 
divided one acre interest in northeast 
quarter of section 42, block 3, H. & 
T. C. Ry. Co. survey, consideration! 
$500.

The Hettrick Mfg. Co. to E. J. A!- [ 
len, lots 12, 13, 14 and 15. block 2, 
Olden, consideration $104.

Continental State Bank of Rising 
Star to E. L. Coleman, certain lands; 
in Rising Star, consideration $1200.

D. L. Bobb et ux to Jeff Connally, 
south half lot 3, block 2, Burkett ad
dition to Eastland, consideration 
$1000.

Mtirriage License
Chan C. Mason and Miss Mary 

Louise Saulnier, Houston.
T. Williams and Miss Vena Odell.- 

• W. L. Hughes and Miss Audrey
Sligar, Breckenridge.

J. Carl Johnson and Miss Rea V. 
Grubbs, Eastland.-

Arthur Cross and Miss Martha 
Herring, Eastland. 1

R. S. Hill and Miss Myrtle White, 
Nimrod, Route No. .1.

District Court Orders 
Eighty-eighth District— First Na

tional Bank of Gorman vs. H. H. 
Kirk, order transferring cause to 
91st district.

Chas. O. Austin, commossioner, vs. 
Frank Martin, judgment for plain-, 
tiff,

J. C. Chaney vs. Gulf Refining Co. J 
judgment for defendant.

Saits Filed in District Cou’rfcs
j _ Cisco Banking Co. vs. L. M. Bul- 
[ lock, suit on note.

A. A.. Hutton vs. J. W. Skipworth
j Jr., suit on contract._____________  [

POLITICAL
Announcements

: For State Representative:
I M. II. HAGAMAN 
(For Court of Civil Appeals.

GEORGE L. DAVENPORT I
For County and District Attorney: 

MILTON E. LAWRENCE.
J. FRANK SPARKS.
J. MIKE FERRELL.
B. D. SHROPSHIRE.

For Treasurer i)t Eastland County 
J. T. SUE- 
T. L. COOPER 
ED HAT'TEN.

For Sheriff of Eastland County:
R. W. (Bob) EDWARDS 
JOHN S. HART.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 
No. 1:
V. V. COOPER.
T. E. CASTLEBERRY 

For County Tax Assessor
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON, 
GEORGE BRYANT.

For County Clerk:
R. L. JONES.
ERNEST E. WOOD 

For County Tax Collector 
CLARENCE A. LOVE.
A. M. (Ott) HEARN.

County Judge, Commissioners’ Court: 
OSCAR F. CHASTAIN 
ED. S. PRICHARD.

—-This is a drastic reduction but we have too many suits and are deter
mined to reduce our stock. While some of .the styles in this lot are a 
little passe they are finely tailored of the very best fabrics obtainable 
and there is a world of wear in them.

—-Since prices have been greatly reduced we advise an early (selection. 

SEE OUR W IN D O W  DISPLAY

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY

Ionian

THEODORE (Ted) FERGUSON

CERTIFIED

Amarillo

Pk  i
UB-LIC ACCOUNTANT

ETROLEUM

Eastland

SEBHBBSaRSBHSE

“ W E SHOW THE NEW THINGS FIRST” .
RANGER TEXAS

An Investment In the
RANGER BUILDING & LOAN1 

- ASSOCIATION
Will Bring You 10% Interest
W e recommend such an investment.

„ RANGER STATE BANK
Capital $100?000«00

Copyrisht 1924 Hart Schaffner St Man;

THE TWO-BUTTON 
DIXIE WEAVE SUIT 

IS GOING BIG
[with or without vest]

$ 2 9 . 5 0
$35.00

Yon can have it in birch 
or silver gray; Norman- * 
dy tan, chamois, caber 
checks or in acid blueI . f* '

T h e  fabrics a r e  cool 
porous wool or worsted

Hart Schaffner Marx
have tailored them to 

keep their shape in the 
hottest weather ; L,

No laundering either 

“Money’s Worth or Money Back”

E. I i  & A. DAVIS
“The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes” 

RANGER
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R RAN  c e l ; d a i l y  t o i l s k- L/ * ■

N T  A D S
1— LOST AND FOUND

o o o o o o o

—Female hound; white with 
n ears, few brown spots on back. 
W. Tibbeis, Tharpe Furniture Go., 

Ranger. i
FRECKLES

LOST— 29-440 Firestone tire be
tween Eastland-Ranger Thursday 
night. Return to Texas Hotel. Re
ward.

2— MALE HELP WANTED
DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—  
High type man with proven sales 
ability for Northwest Texas terri-j 
tory. Small investment required, but 
money making possibilities unlimited.' 
This should interest the man who! 
knowns his own worth. Call S. L. j 
Dean, Gholson Hotel, room 434, Sun
day, 9 to 4.

6 c£ -  VOU CL2TA1N L/ 
A12E T0U6A IF YOU 

DID 7KA7."w

3— HELP W A NTED FEMALE
LADIES— Earn extra money address 
:ng cards at home. Experience un
necessary. 2c stamp brings full par
ticulars. Interstate Co., 304 W. 63rd
St., Room A586, Chicago.________
WANTED —  Woman for general 
house work. Phone 532 or apply 
3 OP9 Young et.. Ranger.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
MAN OR WOMAN—<$50.00-:$75.00 
weekly showing our samples and tak
ing orders for Famous Packard Tail
ored Shirts and Neckwear direct 
from oUr factory. Easy work. Ex
perience unnecessary. Your pay 
starts at once. Summer lines ready. 
Representatives in other counties 
earning $50!00 to $75.00 a week. 
ESSEX COACH furnished FREE. 
Act quick. Write for FREE samples. 
Packard Manufacturing Co., T<835 
Orleans, ̂ Chicago, 111.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
WANTED —  To see truck driver go
ing to Amarillo or Panhandle, be
tween 20th and 1st. See Mrs. J. W. 
Shook, 619 South Hodges, Ranger. 
WE WILL be in Eastland resilvering 
mirrors until May 20; work guaran
teed; leave mirrors at the Cory Fur
niture Store. Phone 321. T. D. 
Huckaby.

AND  

HIS

FRIENDS j

o o o o o o o ;

Mon’n Pop

: |§ AA-.., .. rr- fjt>

(S VJA/0  ̂  ̂£ S 
PULU OP 
PRUNES.'

£  DID YOU t e l l  TAG 
. .ERE 7AAT VOU MADS 
7W££G COPS PON 
\MI7AY7AAT UYTLS 
SL1/A(3-SAOT OP 

1 YOURS 22

I CEPTAlM'y 
DID -  L 

CEPTAIMV
DID-

jv —

e 1926

By Taylor

NNELUMATtLDA- THAT'S THE ERST AND  
l a s t  favor  i 'll l v l r  a s k  of y o u r
COUS!N')N YlAVJ.MR.QU/VN “ H E 'S  SO  
TIGHT HE'D POT GPEEN <3LA SSE S ON 

A COW1 AND THEN LEAt> )T OOT ON A  
SANDV DESERT' T o  GRA2-E

A' l'VE GOT )T- OPPORTUNITY IS TH£R& YOU CO-HAMCalMG  ̂
CREPE AS USUAL -  L <set a 
LOT OF ENCOURAGEMENT FROM 
You -  8ur tlu (her there in
SPITE OF EUERYBODY* OBSTACLES 

ARE STIMULANTS TO THE>
Tighter -  a n 1 that’s  m e  i

SPECIAL NOTICE— Will promptly 
fill all mail orders for hemstitching 
and embroidering. Mrs. U. S. Cour- 
sop, Coleman, Texas
FOR GOOD WATER— Phone 609 R., 
W. H. Smith, wholesale or retail, 
Ranger.
FOR ONE DOLLAR we will clean 
and press a three-piece suit; expert 
alteration work; work called for and 
delivered. Phone 469. Ranger 
Tailoring Co., Ranger.
ROGERS BP OS. TAILORING CO.—  
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00; 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The
best for less. Phone 541. ______
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharne Furniture Co. 
TWENTY YEARS of knowing how; 
three-piece suit cleaned and pressed, 
$1.00; work called for and delivered. 
Phone 525. Popular tailors, 103 S. 
Rusk, Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
BOARDERS WANTED —  S o u t h  
rooms, reasonable rates. 116 North 
Dixie, Eastland.
FOR RENT— Nice, cool bedrooms, 
$10; per month. 109 N. Dixie st., 
Eastland.

9— HOUSES FOR RFNT
1 OR RENT —  Four-room modern 
house in Cooper Addition. Phone 446. 
Mr. Conley, Ranger, 
fiOtJSE FOR RENT— Mrs. Joan 
Dunkle, 706 S. Austin st., Ranger. 
FOR RENT-—Two-room house, gas, 
water, lights, garage. 506 Mesquite 
str, Ranger.
'  l l  —APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TWO AND \THREE room furnished 
apartments '$18.00. Marion Apart
ments. Phone 439. Ranger.
FOR RENT-—Two light housekeeping 
rooms, 1114 West Main, Eastland.

Star Runner

Introducing Joe Campbell, captain 
and star middle distance runner of 
Columbia University. Campbell is 
one of the best point getters the Blue 
and White has this season. As an
chor on the mile relay quartet, it 
was Campbell who brought victory 
to Columbia by a  thrilling finish at 

the recent Penn games ^

12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.___
13— FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby cab; good 
condition. 1009 Vitalious st,, Ranger.

16__ A U TO M O B1LES

USED TIRES I OR SALE 
Plenty of Ford and Ford truck size-. 
These tires have been traded in on 
new Seiberling tires and have many 
miles o f service in them yet. Green
Filling Starion, Eastland.__
WHY TUT new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger. Phone 84. 
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger.
DODGE touring, 5 balloon tires very 
slightly used; special model; $700. 
1924 model Ford roadster, good con
dition and good rubber; $175.
GOOD Dodge touring, new paint and 
good rubber; $350.
EXTRA good Ford truck, Jumbo 
transmission, closed cab, 3-in-l body, 
$375.
Our guarantee: All cars must be as
represented.

DEE SANDERS, Ranger 
FORD COUPE— Late 1925, new 
Seiberling cord tires, shock absorbers 
and other accessories; $375.00. Siv- 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.
FORD COUPE— Good rubber and 
shock absorbers; $75.00. Sivalls Mo
tor Co., Ranger.
FORD ROADSTErLTi 925,~good'rub- 
ber and upholstering, new paint, runs 
good; $175.00. Sivalls Motor Co., 
Ranger.

-1925. Sivalls

NOW OPEN

Texas Beauty 
Parlor

in connection with

Texas Barber Shop
Phone 642 for appointment 
105 N. Austin St. —  Ransrer

B A S E B A L L
H OW  THEY STAND

OIL BELT~LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Breckenridge . . . . . . . .  .4 0 1.000
R an ger................. ........ 3 1 .750
Thurber................ .......... 1 3 .250
Eastland . . . . . . . . .......... 0 3 .000

“RED’S GREATEST TOUCHDOWN!

Where They Play Next Sunday.
Thurber at Ranger. 
Breckenridge at Eastland.

RANGER BUSINESS MEN’S 
LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L.

Salesmen..........V........... 2 0
American Legion . . . . . . .  i  0
Oilbelt Motor . ............. ,. 0 0
L ion s ................................0 1
Leveille-Maher . . . . . . .  0 0
Woodmen......................... 0 1

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Le-
This Week’s Schedule.

Monday— Oilbelt Motor vs 
veille-Maher.

Wednesday— Lions vs. American 
Legion.

Friday— Salesmen vs. Modern 
Woodmen.

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet

Dallas.................. ___ 19 9 .679
Houston.............. ___ 16 12 .571
San Antonio . . . ___ 16 12 .571
Shreveport......... ___ 15 13 .538
Wichita Falls . . . ___ 13 16 .448
Fort Worth . . . . . . . .  11 16 .407
Beaumont.......... ___ 11 16 .407
W a co .................. ___ 11 17 .393

Harold Grange, Famous Football Star, Places All That Wealth Can Buy at His Dad’s Feet.
“ Well, son, this sure is pleasant. A car and everything when I’m old.” Lyle Grange and 

his famous son sit on the bumpers of their new cars and compare notes, with. Red’s dog horning 
in on the conversation.

W
BY ROY J, GIBBONS

NEA Service W riter
HEATON, 111., May 15.

This is what the old dad has no definite plans. He’ll be out 
always wanted to p u t t  er  in California most of the sum- 
around in, but never could af- tner in the movies. A $300,000 

Behind the mask that Fame ford- ’ retainer has already been de-
go frequently forces upon its I On his modest incomes as a posited in his name in a Whea-

Wolf Outwits * ? 
2 Pack of Dogs s 

In Long Chase
A relay wolf race in which the 

baton was never passed but first 
runners staid in the race from sun
down Friday until long after sun up 
Saturday, came to a reluctant close 
with no pelt to reward the eager 
hounds and hunters, late Saturday 
morning. But they got most peril
ously close to the wolf and will give 
him another chase soon, these hunt
ers say.

Just before sundown Friday, “ Pet”  
Fox started the wolf wifh his hounds. 
Around 9 p. m. the chase getttih^ 
warm, he called in his brother, Al
len Fox. Still later, a trifle after 
midnight, they came back to Ranger 
and broke the news to John Thur
man that the wolf was still ninning, 
whereupon, the intrepid Ranger 
hunter, unleashed his hounds and 
joined the chase. He left the Fox 
brothers still hard after the gray 
racer half an hour after sun up, but 
at last 'reports;, the beast had outrun 
them all and found his lair some
where in the mountain fastness.

pd Hatten After f 
Treasurer's; Job
In Eastland County

_____ _ , 1
This paper is authorized to an

nounce the candidacy of Ed Ilatten 
for the office of County Treasurer, 
subject to the action of the Demq- 
cratic primaries. Mr. Hatten is an 
old timer of Eastland county, ttis

16— A  U T O M U B 1 Lfc, S
FOR SALE— Two-ton White truck; 
good condition; practically new pneu
matic rubber; $400.00. Hoffman & 
Page, Eastland.
ESSEX-  COACH— 1925, A -l condi- 
tion. Boyd Motor Co., Rangeix 
1925 ESSEX COACH— A-l 'ccndition 
5 good tires, $650. Gullahorn Motor 
Co., Ranger.
DODGE TOURING— Good condition, 
good rubber, a real buy at $235. 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger. 
CHRYSLER “ 58” COUPE -  Looks 
and runs like new, only been driven 
4000 miles. Fully equipped, $950. 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.
J 925 MODEL SPECIAL SIX STUDE 
BAKER Roadster— Just like new, 
good paint and good rubber, $975. 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.

Yesterday’s Results.
Fort Worth 17, Wichita Falls 12. 
Dallas 2, Shreveport 0.
San Antonio 3, Waco 1.
Beaumont 12, Houston 8.

Today’s Schedule.
Shreveport at San Antonio.
Dallas at Waco.
Fort Worth at Beaumont.

<<1U( favorites there rests this never-1 deputy sheriff the family for ton bank to assure fulfillment j having settled on a fafm
.393 b e fo re -to ld  ta le  o f  the deep  and j m any years lived  in a fla t (o f  that en gagem en t. | th roe miles northwest of Eastland in

And next fall he plans to en- ! 188 .̂ All of his life with the ex-
ter school ao-ain to com nlpto i cePtlon of a fcw Years has been sP6-flt i.er school aga in  to com p lete  , •„ Mr> Hasten now

Hatten hornstead

abiding filial love of Harold above a corner grocery store.
‘Red” Grange for his father. 

This love has been the main-
Trains in the Garden

This garden will also
LY ^8C“ U T’ 1 hi this county, and Mrke !his studies for a degree at the ]jVPP on the old

Wichita Falls at Houston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

New York ........... . . .19 9 .679
Washington.......... . . .20 13 .606
Philadelphia......... . . .17 13 .561
Chicago . . .;........ . . .  17 14 .548
Cleveland............. . . .15 13 .536
D etroit.................. . . .13 15 .464
B oston ................... . . .  8 19 .296
St. L ou is ............... ••• l 22 .267

S spring m "R ed’s” life. He Red’s gym. Under the watch-1 University of Hlinois, which he 
proudly says it has been the ful eye of his father, who is his left last year to play profession- 
real cause of his rise to foot-, .real trainer. Red is routed out (al football, 
ball stardom and riches. j 0f bed every morning1 at 7 to j ‘‘I know this can’t last for-

A,tid now it has moved him busy himself with the spade! ever,” says Red of his present 
to accomplishment of the great- and bucksaw under a regime fame. “ But I’ve got every-
est touchdown in his career— ; which his father supervises, 
that of assuring a comfortable! rpnl bo^ ” savs
old age and a well-deserved J - Red-  of his dad. “ I’ll follow 
rest for his dad. ! his advice because he’s every-

The Redhead has dreamed ithing i»ve got. Nothing else 
of this since childhood. He be- 1  counts much. r ve got him fix- 
gan dreaming of it at 6, when ed now> He>n never have to 
his mother died and left his|wo Fm satisfied.”
“ A .  Y L tL Y  This was a long speech for

17— WANTED TO RENT
WANTED— Board and room for two 
young m?ti, prefer private home. 
Call 90 or 126, Eastland.

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
NICE LITTLE grocery business to 
trade for late model car. 224 Cy
press street. Ranger.

Yesterday’s Results.
Philadelphia 8. Detroit 0. 
Washington 6, Cleveland 4. 
New York 10, Chicago 1. 
St. Louis-Boston, rain.

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at Detroit. 
Chicago at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York.

“ Red.” He says very little. In 
fact he is a bit shy. But he is 
an entirely different Redhead

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

-POULTRY AND PET STOCK
JERSEY milch cow for sale. 
Pershing st., Ranger.
FRYERS— 50 cents each; come 
get them. O. S. Driskill, Ri 
heights, phone 342.

606

STAR PARASITE REMOVER— A 
great poultry remedy; given to fowls 

model; jin drinking water or feed; rids them

DODGE ROADSTER 
Motor Co., Ranger.
DODGE 'TOURING— 1921 
$100.00. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger, j of all destructive, insects, such,as lice, 
MAXWELL ROADSTER —  1924, j mites, fleas, and blue bugs; destroys 
new paint, good tires and plenty ac- | worms and parasites that infest 
cessories; $400.00. Sivalls' Motor , their entrails; its formula of sulphur 
Co.. Ranger. ' j and other inpredients has proven of
CHEVROLET'TOURING— 19‘24Twill S'reat value in toning the system, 
be out of paint shop Saturday; $200. ! P F lfy 'n£ tne blood and preventing 
SiVoiic I disease; prevention

Standing of the I earns.
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn.............. ___ 19 9 .655
Cincinnati............ ___ 19 9 .655
C hicago................ . . . .  15 10 .600
Pittsburgh............ ___ 13 14 .481
New York ........... ___ 13 15 .464
Philadelphia . . . . ___ 12 15 .444
St. Louis ............. ___ 12 15 .444
B oston ................... ___  8 19 .206

Y este'-cU s R-Mflts

younger brother, Garland.
Builds $75,000 House

With money pouring in from at home here 
all sides in the form of gate re- j “ Harold.” says the father 
ceipts, movie contracts and proudly, “ has been taught the 
royalties for the endorsement1 art of industry ever since he's 
of multitudinous brands of been a baby and he’s going to 
ausages, cigars, candies and he'm busy as long as I live.

“ I never had the chance for 
much schooling when I was a

what not, “ Red” just now is 
putting finishing touches on a 
$75,000 house here that will be }acp 
one of the show places of j «*j wakS raised in Pennsyl- 
Wheaton when finished. j vania and in the lumber camps

This he has given to his dad ,! where I worked as foreman it 
just as he has presented him 1 was necessary for a fellow to 
with an eight-cylinder car be a regular he-nran if he want-j

Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
FORD cure; try it 60

is 
days

better than 
at our risk;

COUPE— 1924_^odel, good then if your fowls are not healthier, 
shape, balloon tires; $3o0.00. Sivalls j egg production increased, better 
Motor Co., Ranger. • ' < hatchers and strong, thrifty young
DODGE ROADSTER— 1928, balloon chicks, your money back. Paramount 
equipped. Boyd Motor Co., Ranger. Pharmacy, Ranger,

Pittsburgh 2, Brooklyn 0. 
Cincinnati 10, New York 6. 
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 3. 
St. Louis 10, Boston 0.

which Papa Lvle N. Grange 
selected himself.

| And Red has assured Broth
er G-arland that there will be 
plenty of money to finish his 

! college course.

ed to get along.

thing I ’ve ever wanted. And 
I’m going to make the best of 
what’s at hand while it’s here.

“ I honestly haven’t a single 
business program mapped out 
for myself when I finish play
ing football.

“ I may go into the lumber 
business but I haven’t given it 
any definite thought.

“ And you can put this down 
as gospel truth. I’ positively 
not planning to marry anybody, 
here in Wheaton or any other 
city.

Insists on Working
“ Mjy dad and brother Gar

land mean everything to trm. 
I’m going to see the kid thru 
school and I’m going to make 
the dad take it easv if I can. 
But I doubt that. He "just in
sists on working at something.”

“Red’s” .father has quit his 
deputy sheriff job.

Just now he is busy directing 
the work of refirishing the

“ That’s how I raised Harold j house that his son gave him.  ̂
and that’s how I’m raising G ar-j “ It’s a mighty fine house.*’ 
lard. I ’ve tried to put real j sayS the old man. “ And. Harold 
spunk and character in them.j s a SOn to be proud of, just, like 
and I’ve tried to give them a his brother Garland.

There is nothing lacking in! chance to be what I always j- “ They’re real men. That s 
i Papa Grange’s house. It has j wanted to be, but never had | what I raised ’em to be. That’s
been decorated from cellar to i the opportunity.

Today’s Sche.(|-P«, 
Philadelphia at St. Loirs 
Boston at Chicago. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 
New York at Brooklyn.

; garret.
j It will have a billiard room 
j and every other modern con-! bov. 
ver ience.

! all that counts. Character and’ j not money is what the world 
Money is nice.

Mopey W on’t Bother Him
“ Harold will never be a play-j needs, today.

His morev will never But between the two character 
bother him. He’s got the, is the most important.”

But most of all, it will have j Grange spirit too deeply plant-j “ And,” says Harold, “ if any- 
It’s so difficult t-o keep a good man1 a large and spacious garden j ed in him.” | body thinks I’m going to set-

qr a good. weed, down., surrounding it. A,s for the Redhead, he has j tie down to a life of playboy

near Eastland. We suggest that you 
giVe Mir. Hatton’s candidacy your 
thoughtful consideration. His state
ment to the voters is as follows:
To the Voters of Eastland County:

I take this method of announcing 
by candidacy for the office of cotin- 
ty treasurer, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries. In the 
beginning I wish to state that I am 
entering this race solely upon my 
own merits and special qualifications 
to fill the office to which I aspir#.

I have had a very broad experi
ence in beekkeeping and was fou six 
years auditor in the Master Me
chanic’s department for the Rick 
Island System for the Dalhart divis
ion. I have also had sixteen yekrs 
experience of teaching in the public 
schools, in Eastland county. I feel 
that I am fully qualified to success
fully fill the position which I am 
asking at the haiids of the voters of 
Eastland county and am requesting 
these who do not know me to make 
inquiries as to my ability and trust
worthiness for this responsible posi
tion. ’A b u t

Thanking the voters of Eastland 
county in advance for any considera
tion given me, in the coming pri
maries, I beg to remain

Yours truly,
ED HATTEN. Y

MODERN WOODMEN
TO PLAY STRAWN TODAY

The Modern Woodmen’s baseball 
ream of Ranger has games scheduled 
for Sunday with Strawn at Stray/n 
and Thursday with Olden at Olden, 
it is announced.

In Philadelphia a reformer says 
the world is growing worse. It is. 
There are too many reformers!

Ranger youngsters from 2 to : 22 
presented in Jazz Wedding May *14, 
Liberty Theatre. 50-10. (Adv.)

case they’d just . better come 
out and talk te my dad. He’s



I

r.-u.;fc

Ranger Relay Team 
State Winners Will 

Not Go to Chicago
The tentative trip planned by the 

Ranger relay team, winners of the 
Texas State meet, to the national 
meet in Chicago, has been definitely; 
abandoned according to Coach Blair j 
Cherry. The near close of school: 
term, the heavy expense of the trip! 
apd the fact that other duties have' 
prevented the team from keeping up j 
its practice, led to this final decision,! 
it is said. - j

It is believed the team will be still! 
stronger next year and at that time,! 
it is planned to take the winners, iff 
such they be, to the national meet, j

Thurber Miners 
Are Re-Inf ©reed;

2 New Pitchers
Two hurlers" have been secured by 

the Thurber 'Miners of the Oil Beit 
League and is likely that one n 
the new members of the staff w 11 
be given ary. opportunity when the 
Miners play the Ranger Magnolias 
this afternoon at Nitro Park.

Han ey, forkier quarterback of Ihe 
Ranger Bulldogs and former; star 
pitcher for the Ranger high school 
team, is onev pf the . twirlei’s obtain
ed by Thurhep. The other is “ Lefty” 
Caraway, who was giveh a tryout with 
the Wichita Palls Spudders tnis 
spring and showed up well.

I M

L.EVEJLLE- M AHER MOTOR CO
RANGER,  T E X A S

HAVE YOUR AUTO REPAIREDrt'. '«• ■ ■■ . 1 v ■ >,• AT
BURTON’S GARAGE

The Place of Satisfied S ervice 
210 Walnut St. Ranger

British Amateur 
Golfers Win Tire 

Challenge Event
SANDWICH, England, May 15.—  

American amateur golfers were van
quished today in their first test this 
side of the Atlantic when Major C. 
0. Hetlez, a British officer, won the 
Saint George challenge tournament. 
Major Hetlez, fighting most of the 
way against high winds from the 
English chaneli turned in a score of 
158 for 30 holes, which was suf
ficient to beat the American ama
teurs, 09 entrants.

The winner was low for the morn
ing round with 80 and turned in the 
best perfrmance of the day with 78 
for the second 18.

George Von Elm of California 
and Robert Harris, the English ama
teur champion were tied at 1.61. Von 
Elm was the leading American, al
though he had trailed Bobby Jones, 
Atlanta, ace, at the end of the morn
ing round.

Texas League Teams 
Scored Only 3 Runs 

In Fridays Games
Texas League scored exactly three 

runs Friday, rain putting an end to 
all but the San Antonio-Wichita Falls 
game which resulted in a 2 to 1 score 
in favor of Wichita Falls. Old base
ball fans do not recall a day when 
so few runs were marked up in the 
league.

1925 Ford Coupe
Has been privately owned and 
has excellent care. Good Duco 
paint, good rubber, double 
Hassler shock absorbers, fen
der braces and other extras, 
$425.

See Dee Sanders at

Rutherford Motor 
Company

DODGE DEALERS 
■ Ranger, Texas

BUBBLING OVER WINS New Speed Record 
For Curtis Trophy 

Made Lieut, leter
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, May 15.— Setting 
a new speed record in the Glen Curt
is trophy race for a navy seaplane, 
Lieutenant T. P. Jeter drove a single 
sealer fighting ship 80 miles on the 
Potomac at an average speed of 131 
miles an hour.

’Sellers’ Trim 
‘Lizzies;’ Final 

Fifth Is Fatal

FOOD OF QUALITY
—Service Unexcelled—

RANGER CAFE
Open AH Night

By United Press.
CHURCHILL DOWNS, LOUSIVILLE, Ky., May 15.— While 

approximately 70,000 spectators, mcstly Kentuckyians, bubbled 
over with enthusiasm, Col. E. R. Bradley’s entries, Bubbling 
Over and Rag and Baggage, spread-eagled the Kentucky derby 
field this afternoon and wen the first and second place in the 
Fifty-second America’s greatest turf classic.

Rcckman .was third, well beaten by the Bradley pair, which 
simply galloped away with the rich turf prize worth’ $50,075 
this year, leading the field, including1 the vaunted Pompey, 
pride of the East,'far behind. Rhinock was fourth anc! Pompey 
was fifth.

Bubbling Over, the winner, was well ridden by Albert John
son. He ran the derby mile and a quarter over a fast track in 2 
minutes and 3 4-5 seconds, within 3-5 of a second of the track 
record, ami within 2-5 of a second of the derby’s record held 
by “ Old Rosebud.”

This was the second time that Colonel Bradley’s horses had 
run first and second in the Kentucky derby.

Pompey, so the majority have it, will take the straight 
money this afternoon. If past performances have any bearing 
on the race, so they argue, he is certainly due to make the 
laurels, for in ten starts as a two-year-old he paid seven times 
as winner. During this period he brought $121,630 to the cof
fers of his owner, W . R. Coe of New York, which sum is a very 
good year’s salary for a horse.

Kentucky’s entry in Kentucky’s race is Bubbling Over, 
owned by Col. C. E. Bradley. Horses entered by the Colonel1 
are always respected. The people of this racing state are in 
almost all cases sticking with the home talent. Bubbling Over 
has a good record behind him, having won the Champagne 
Stakes at Belmont Park and making a good appearance in sev
eral other events.

By NEA Service
LOUISVILLE, May 15.— Bubbling Over, by virtue of a sensational victory 

in the Preparation Pure at Lexington thh •'oth'sFTihy, is' considered just as 
good a bet, if not more so, than the widely heralded Pompey. The stellar 
showing- boosted Bubbling Over’s' stock considerably as a Derby favorite. 
Bubbling Over is fro mthe celebrated Bradley stables. And that in itself 
mehns quite a bit. .This son of North Star III and Beaming Beauty won 
several important starts in 1925, among them the Champagne, stakes at 
Belmont and the Nursery Handicap. Bubbling Over is sure to be well 
backed when the contenders go to the post.

A game that sent the grand stand: 
into hysteria and showed easily the 
most snap, pep, speed and altogether 
good playing since the Business 
Men’s League was started, ended in 
an 8 to 7 score in favor of the Sales
men over Leveiile-Maher Friday eve
ning at Nitro Park, Ranger, the 
Salesmen staging a rally in the final 

’ fifth, after it looked like the Lizzies 
| had the game on ice.
I The score was 7 to 3 in favor of 
• the Lizzies when the Sellers went 
! to bat in ' the final twilight inning. 
i Shank, who had pitched good ball 
i throughout, made. an error which let 
1 Wagner get on first, Jonz followed 
j with a single and Coleman taking 
| advantage of a fielder’s choice in an 
i effort to catch Wagner at third, was 
i safe on first when two baggers by 
i Starr and Green tied it up and Green 
I came in on what was marked stolen 
! base, and made the fatal five, which 
gave the Sellers the edge and the 

! game. •
j Umpire Nurse made some close de
cisions but withal was counted A-l. 

j It was noted however, that the home 
' plate is partially concealed and will 
| have to be exhumed and whitened 
for one-umpire games. Although ‘ as 

! fair for one as another,” it makes 
all but nigh-to-plate-center splitters 
balls instead of strikes.

The hits were even. Shank, Davis, 
Hayley and Pirkle getting hits for 
the Lizzies, and Gullom, Jonz, Starr 
and Green, for the Sellers. Pirkle 
got the only two bagger for the Liz
zies. Both shank for the Lizzies and 
Echols for the Sellers did good work 
in the box, holding both teams score
less till the second half of the second 
inning. The errors stood 8 to 9 
against the Salesmen. The game was 
was called at 6:10 and barely came 
io a finish of tlje required five in
nings before it was too dark to see 
the ball. The gate keeper resigned 
before half the crowd was in so a 
number saw the game free.

It is doubtful if any two teams in 
the league are more .evenly matched 
than the two which played Friday. 
However the season is yet young. 
These games are attracting more and 
more interest; and for real thrills 
have the big league games skinned a 
mile.

Chautauquaj

Backers Called, 
Meet Monday

The Ranger Chautauqua scheduled 
for May 31 to and including June 
5, will be held under canvass at some 
location not yet designated.

A meeting of the three women’s 
clubs sponsoring the Chautauqua, to
gether with all guarantors, is set for 
tomorrow at 10 a. m. at the Chamber 
of Commerce, at which important 
business will be transacted in con
nection with this important event, it 
is stated, and the ladies are insistent
ly urging a full attendance.

This will be the third season for 
the Chautauqua, it is said, and the 
program includes such attractions as 
Alamo serenaders; the comedy, “ Ap
ple Sauce” ; Gray Sisters’ concert; 
the big musical review, “ Oh, Percy,” 
and all-star cast in “ Smilin’ Through” 
and other numbers said to be of ex
ceptional merit. More important still, 
the ladies who have these educational 
entertainments in charge have made 
a good start towards beautifying the 
school grounds and carrying on other 
civic work from the net proceeds of 
prior Chautauquas as they will con
tinue to do ,it is announced.

That all Ranger will be behind 
them in the undertaking strongly is 
indicated.

Fans On Toes 
Tor Two Games' 

This Afternoon
If Ehstland keeps up her rate of 

improvement and reverses that lost- 
ball-acciciental score, taking the game 
from Breckenridge, today, and Ran
ger takes one from Thurber, on the 
Ranger field, as per expectations, it 
will be a tie up between the Ran
ger “ Mags” and the Breckenridge 
Dynamos for first place in Oil Belt 
League. Should Breckenridge and 
Ranger both win today, both play
ing on their own grounds, with the 
grand stands to help them, then next 
Sunday’s game between Ranger and 
Breckenridge on the Breckenridg-e 
diamond, will give Ranger ho more 
than a chance to tie it up. Should 
Ranger; lose to Thurber today— But 
the Mags are not talking in terms of 
losing. And yet, baseball is baseball 
and the Miners have shown some 
good form recently.

Any way you take it, two crowds 
of fans— one at Ranger and one at 
Breckenridge are going to watch the 
games this afternoon starting when 
the clock strikes three, with deep 
and profound interest. The stand
ing of two goDd Eastland county 
earns hangs in the balance. All hope 

may be upset beiore the end of the 
games. It is said the Miners have 
some hidden aces and are coming to 
to Ranger with blood in their eyes.

BASS LAKE
Plenty of spring water, shade, lights and picnicing facil
ities. The cleanest swimming pool in West Texas,

H. L. Caners, Owner

Another Winner?
Dangerous in Any Competition mm
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EARL SANDE

W e take this opportunity to thank’ 
the many clubs, organizations and 
individuals for giving us their orders 
for their baseball suits, equipment 
and other business.

AND DON'T FORGET W E CARRY 
A BIG SUPPLY OF SPORTING 
GOODS OF ALL KINDS, SUCH AS 
FISHING TACKLE, BASEBALL 

EQUIPMENT, TENNIS, ETC.

A BIG AND BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF ART AND  
NOVELTY GOODS

W E SOLICIT YOUR GRADUATION CARDS

JL H. MEAD
115 Main Street Ranger P h o n e  187

IN

Novelties and Scotch Weaves
Share Honors With 

Tropicals, Poplins and Palm Beaches

Also a Large

Variety of Flannels

___

By NEA Service
LOUISVILLE, May 15.— Canter must be taken into consideration in the 

coming Kentucky jamboree. Canter-was one of the big winners of the 1925 
campaign. Among other races .the Griffith nag won the Kentucky Jockey 
Club Stakes, Pimlico Futurity, Pimlico Homebred Stakes and the Sanford 
Memorial at Saratoga. Canter ran second to Pompey in the Belmont Fu
turity. Canter is a dangerous contender in any competition.

W h e n

$15 TO
You ought to be glad it’s time to get into Summer 
clothes. . .and we’ll be glad to have you get into ours. 
The Summer weights are especially good looking this 
season. ...rich patterns. . .  plenty of style. Fine wear 
. . . good clothes.

C O / ?

RANGER

'EZ.'St.Skv
2 . 2  0  M/XI Nl S T R E E T  ^

t e x a s

Eastland Lions 
Chew Up Ranger 

Beasts on Field
Blood is said to have flown freely 

( during the bitter battle waged in 
Eastland Friday between the Rangel
and Eastland Lions clubs. True none 
of the aforesaid blood got outside the 
veins of the rip-roaring beasts of the 
two neighboring cities, but it flowed 
down the veins which stood out in 
great whipcords on brows, and venom 
which it took several drinks of soda 
water to quench, was manifest be
tween the two teams.

Eastland won the game, 14 to 12. 
And Ranger went away vowing dire 
vengeance in some future game.

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS

Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting Hours: Z -4 -7 -8  P. M. 
PHONE 2 0 7

Longhorns Win 
Conference Meet

Field At T. C. U.
By United Press.

FORT WORTH, May 15.— Six 
Southwestern conference records 

j were shattered in the annual track 
j and field meet at the Texas Christian 
I University stadium here today.

The Texas Longhorns easily car- 
| rled away the meet with 62 1-3 
po-ints..- The nearest competitor was 

: the Texas Aggies with 34 points. The 
j other conference schools finished in 
| the following order: Bice, 28 points; 
Baylor, 24 1-3 -points; Southern 

I Methodist University, 10 1-3 points; 
IT. C. U., 5 points; Arkansas, 3 
! points.

IN NEED OF A  QUALITY

USED CAR
Call any of our salesmen. We have a car for every need.
Studebakers, Chevrolets, Nashes, Buicks, Ford Pleasure
Cars, Trucks and Tractors.
J. H. Caldwell—J. M. Cropper—Pearl Hunt—W. H. Beard
—D. N. Waggoner—-They will gladly call on you day or

4 i t  -

OILBELT MOTOR CO.
LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS

RANGER
Want Ads Will Pay



Superior Dairy
Ration Has No 

Equal.

QUICK DELIVERY

A. J. RATLIFF

Eastland Hill, Ranger

RANGER DAILY TIMES SUNDAY, M AY 16, 1926

y  Calls 
Committee 

Meet On May 21
une 28*: as no candidate’s name can 

be placed on the ticket where the as
sessment has not been paid.

( Election Officers.
The county chairman, with the ap

proval of the members of the execu
tive committee, will appoint the elec
tion officers, which shall consist of a 
presiding judge for each precinct.
Such judge shall select an associate
jS f f t  elerksjfor each voting The evangelist’s message,

“ Conviction” gripped hearts and two.

Salvation Army 
Tent Meetings
Draws Big Crowd

The following comes from the 
heads of the Salvation Army relat
ing to the tent meeting now in pro
gress in Ranger, which is said to be 
drawing larger crowds each night:

In spite of the cold weather, the 
meeting continues with interest. The 
Pentecostal fire is able to ride over 
all cold weather. We are expecting 
God to sweep in and give us mighty

Royal Pomp Bows to Strike Emergency Ball Player 
Improves The 

Cricket Game

the ground to indicate a wicket for 
the throw-in. In ' |h'is': way he 'en 
couraged fast fielding and better 
throwing.

Cheney Actors 
Display Talent,

~  r a m a h e s

precinct, and in precincts where more 
than 100 votes will be polled, two ad
ditional clerks, may be appointed.

Personnel.
Following are the committeemen 

to whom Chairman McCarty’s call 
was addressed:

Precinct No; 1, Harry Brelsford, 
chairman, Eastland.

Precinct No. 2, R. M. Davenport, 
chairman, Ranger.

Precinct No. 3, W. ,P, Guest, chair
man, Tudor (P. O. Strawn). ]

Precinct No... 4, W. E. Lusk, chair
man* Sabannon (P. O. Nimrod).

Precinct No. 5, A. B. O’Flaherty, 
chairman, Cisco.

Precinct No. 6, R. W. Mancill, 
chairman, Cisco.

PreUnct No. 7* D. E. Jones, chair
man, Rising Star.

Precinct No. 8, J. H. Rushing, 
chairman* Desdemona.

Precinct No. 9, C. N. Browning, 
chairman, Pioneer.

Precinct No. 10, W. J. Jones, 
chairman, Fir (P. 0 . Ranger R. F. 
D., Box 10).

Precinct No. 11, vacancy, Kokomo.
Precinct No. 12, W. S. Abbott, 

chairman, Carbon.
Precinct No. 13, S. R. Perry, chair

man, Gorman.
Precinct No. 14, J. W. Gage, Long 

Branch ( P. O. Carbon).
Precinct No. 15, R. F. Cox, chair

man, Okra.
Precinct No. 16, J. H. D. Fleming, 

chairman, Scranton.
Precinct No. 17, W. N. Compton, 

ch'dirinan,. INihilpd.
Precinct No. 18, vacancy, Olden.
Precipct No. 19, L. D. Donaway, 

chairman, Dofhan.
Precinct No. 20, W. L. Brogdon, 

chairman, Romney.
Precinct No. 2 l, J. L. Nobles, 

chairman, Mangum (P. O. Carbon, 
route 2).

Precinct No. 22, W. J. Poe, chair
man, Pleasant Hill (P. 0. Cisco).
Precinct No. 23, W. T. Duncan, 

chairman, Staff.
Precinct No. 24, Sam Hitt, chair

man, Cook (P. O. Romney).
Precinct No. 25, 0. V. Davenport, 

chairman, Ranger.

came forward and were blessedly 
sanctified. The service closed with 
Hallelujah chorus and all went away 
“ feeling that it was good to be 
there.” I

Saturday night, the subject was! 
“ Running From the Spirit of God,” 
showing how people do fight o ff con-! 
viction and run from God, thereby 
losing their souls. Special songs; 
will be rendered, “ What Will it Prof-: 
it. a Man if He gain the Whole World 
an Lose His Soul?”

Be there or you will miss a bless- ' 
ing.

Don’t Set Piano 
On Fire; Latest 

Spanish Slang
MADRID, Spain.— “ Please don’t 

set the piano on fire,”  is the newest 
Spanish catch, meaning approximate
ly “ don’t start what you can’t finish.” 

Its origin is curious. At San Ro
man do Montes, near Toledo, Isidore 
Alvarez, who ran a dancing estab
lishment ana was pealous of the suc
cess of another similar place recent
ly opened in the same town, broke in 
to the rival dance hall, and pouring 

into the piano a gallon of petrol, set 
the instrument on fire. The flames 
spread rapidly and in spit of all

The traffic crush ,in Whitehall when England’s general stri :e broke out shattered an age-old tradition. The Horse 
Guards on duty found it impossible to relieve one anbthr: with customary ceremony, owing to the unprecedented 
tangle of traffic. The stuck to their posts, for there was business to do, but they were mere chips in the current.

MUSSOLINI NOTH 
■ TO RISK WAR WITH TURKS

f i

By United Press.
LONDON.— The remarkable spec-; 

facie of an American improving Eng-j 
lish cricket has finally come to pass.
An American baseball player has j _ —----
been called in by an English cricket; Both Mrs. Marion Peters, director 
club to teach the recruits how to ond Miss Mabic Kmght, secretary of 
throw. - j the Little Theatre at Ranger are

The Australian test team players' iTiahing favorable comments on t* f  
are here determined to give the Old mixed school. play given out in th * 
Country another trimming and ri- °!-cn :u wheney last night and draw - 
vhusiam over the game is intense. a tremendous crowd m spite
The history of test matches betweeni coic- v/cat-i<' 3‘* J0;?1 mlnc
England and Australia, which dates Levey Jones, aho ol tnc Little T.ie- 
about forty years, shows that the' UV'U cxb'1’^ 's P easim.^at ..ie way the 
Australians hold a considerably great. Gneney P-ayerr accce. .
er portion of the honors. i , Bangor _ talent supplied music tor

The Australian cricketers have'V10 0^ s io n  Leo Underwood Miss 
long excelled in tv/o verv important ty -. u c k c r, A u t ? y II a r k n d c ,
departments of the game. Their ’ ( l!ls, Ct?T- Jr” - peeves and
fielding is usually superior and their1 Flo>'d,  Kilingsworth giving several 
throwing is faster and more accurate.I renditions. Tr TT

These considerations persuaded ,, Representative M. H. Ilagam-an of 
Percy George Howard Fender when; Banger and Principal Andrews of 
he made his revolutionary decision to i U1G Cn^ney schools delivered acl- 
iaculeate an element of baseball in i dresses. M. F. Peters of Ranger and 
the Surrey Cricket Club, of which he I Secretary C. C. Patterson of the
jq captain He called in Sh<wt”  Chamber of Commerce, who in coi-
Muirhcad, "an American, to'coach the lab?ration ™th w - ,w - Housewright, team | chairman of the trade extension coni-

Muirhcad turned up in the apJ lllitte? ’ assembled the Ranger talent 
proved baseball uniform and immedi-l 1®1Uthe occasion» were amon^ thoSe 
ately gave the Surrey cricketers a! Pr^ ent- . .
valuable lesson. He showed them! The Play was 2™en in connection

efforts the 
stroyed.

By J. W. T. MASON 
(Written for the United Press) 
NEW YORK, May 14.— Danger of 

I Mns olipi involving Italy m a war 
with Turkey in the immediate future

You can have everything your 
children need by not having any 
children.

Never strike a match in a powder 
factory or play bridge with experts.

Precinct No. 26, Walter Murray, 
chairman, Ranger.

Precinct No. 27, T. 0. Bray, chair
man, Ranger.

Precinct No. 28, John M. Gholson, 
chairman, Ranger.

NEW LIBERTY CAFE
f  (CLEAN)

Special Fried Chicken Dinner 
SUNDAY, 65c

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 jSouth Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

Bothered 
With Headaches?

A  lot of people are. , Some have headaches from one 
cause some from another. A  very common cause is eye 
strain. Probably it causes more headaches than any 
other one tiling. Here.is good news— Where headache 
is caused by eye strain the headache can be stopped by 
getting rid of the eye strain. Glasses do that in thou
sands of cases. W e supply them.

C. H. D U N L A P
OPTOMETRIST

306 Main Street

SEASONAL  
OFFERINGS 
OF VALU E:

From our selection of ra- \ 
dium crepes,’ ombre stripes, 
printed crepes, b u b b 1 e t 
crepes, georgettes in high 
Shades and exquisite flat 
crepes, you will find a range 
of colors and styling to 
please all.
/ “F 1 ■ ■ . *::• , ’ ' '  i

Remember, you can find 
the smartest Millinery, Lin
gerie, Bags and Hosiery here 
for the sweet girl graduate.

Our showing at this* time is 
complete; and we invite you 
to pay us a visit.

COHN’S
MILLINERY AND READY-TO-WEAR  
r yrw Ranger, Texas

v io e building was de- js t00 remote to be considered within
the realm of practical, international 
politics.. Despite his outward display 
of energy and his fiery oratory, Mus- 
sloini is among the coolest headed 
statesmen in Europe. Si'ice lie be
came dictator of Italy he has invari
ably chosen small affairs to magnify* 
for their political effect and lias 
never allowed nimself to get involved 
in any complication from which he 
would not withdraw if he realised he 
had underta! on more than he could 
accomplish.

Italy needs peace more than any
thing else for her rehabilitation 
which is now proceeding so well and 
so prosperously. Mussolini, to pre
serve his own hold on the government 
requires from time'to time to give 
vent to spectacular displays and to 
temperament so well loved by the It- 
ians. It is possible that if he saw 

y j his power slipping he might take a 
chance with fate and involve Italy 
in a war for the glorification of the 

; fatherland and the re-establishment 
j of his .persona} authority. But, there 
i is no sign whatever that his control 
■over Italy is, in any way weaken
ing.

D eranged W oman
The action of the mentally de

ranged. Irish woman who tried to as
sassinate him and Mussolini’s own 
display, of courage and calm at thar 
time have solidified the dictator’s 
hold on his country as no war could 
do. Mussolini does not now have to i 
divide his attention between keeping j 
himself in power and working for 
Italy’s benefit. His seat is secure and 
will remain secure as long as he can 
demonstrate to his countrymen that 
his rule is nationally beneficent, 

j A war with Turkey would be too 
dangerous.: an undertaking for Mus
solini to venture into it as a de
liberate act of aggression. However, 
it might result, the expense would be 
very large and Mussolini would have 

: to increase taxation to finance the 
campaign. Increased taxation is the 

i most certain way of undermining any 
j statesman’s popularity, especially if 
| the result does not benefit the peo- 
1 pie at large. An Italian-Turkish war 
could bring no economic benefits to 

i Italy. There is not enough to be 
gained in Asia Minor for the Italians 

; to pay the expenses of a protracted 
j conflict. Glory , and prestige even 
! would be doubtful results of a vic- 
: tory, for were Italy to win a deci 
sive victory , over the Turks the other 
European powers would fear a dis
turbance of the balance of power in 
the Ne.ar East and\would cooperate to 
undermine the Italian success. It 
might even ,be that .after Italy had 
embarked on an Asia Minor carh- 

i paign, T rance and Great Britain 
: would unite in a declaration of prin- 
j ciples preventing the Turks, from be
ing*, crushed. Italy would be unable 
to resist such a combination.

The possibilities of victory for 
Italy in Asia Minor would not be 
rosy even if the Italians were gitvn 
a free hand. An alliance between 
Italy and Greece against Turkey, 
even, would riot give the odds of 
victory to the European powers. 
Turks showed surprising military 

l ability and capacity in their recent 
defensive war against the Greeks. So 
much had they.learned from the 
World War that they were able to 
brqsh back the Greeks, with ease, 
and bht for the intervention of Great 
Britain, would have annihilated the 

| Greek armies. The unexpected 
.strength shown by the Turks not only 
I caused a revolution in Greece b.ut 
[also was the immediate cause of 
' Lloyd George’s overthrow in Great 
Britain, he having picked the Greeks 
to win and having encouraged th m 
to undertake their fatal operations in 

I Asia Minor.
| ‘ Nothing would be more precarious 
j under these circumstances,, than for 
I Mussolini to proceed blithely forth,
[ upon an adventure which failed so 
i lamentably when it was last attempt- 
• ed by the Greeks and Lloyd George.
[ The Turks are not the undisciplined 
j mob in battle array that they seern- 
: ed to be before the World War. They, 
too, like Italy, have been under the 
direction of a dictator and fascism, 
under a different name, has been of 
as much comparative benefit to Tur
key ds it has to Italy. The two move
ments of government in Italy' and 
Turkey have much in common.Instead 
of conflict between them, it would be 
more normal for the two dictatorships 
to incline toward each other for co
operation and mutal strength. In

fact, Mussolini, who iivse in terms, of 
the unexpected, may come forth as 
the friend and associate of Turkey' 
before long. If be is able to raise, 
Italy’s financial power to the. point 
where Italy can make loans to Tur
key for developmental work, such a 
policy as this would be of general 
international benefit.

ates, WGY and WRC, sent the Phil- with the closing exerehes o f theW m onir’s T ewishnn Stadium con- tbe e iilcacy of throwing low. The tne CI0-11U exercises o tnenaimon.es nevisnon stacuum con R l t ,1 , , , , | Cheney school which is said to have
certs out on the air, and it is reason- U M-n ti ick.t netnod nas oeen to j h , nn exceptionally <mcce«sful term able to expect that they will be re- threw the hall from the field to the liad an ^ccptionaliy successful term.
peaters during the season which 111. a ,orJ? high arch. Muir- _
commences here in July. j head convinced his .pupils of the ad-j-
, At any. rate, it is interesting to ; Lan'a}fe .c ôse

note that several of the conductors j te ground and bounding it home.
jbacK-iot scutt, 01 course, but veryof last season will again wield the!, TtytyTty ,VCJ

odd musicianslhelpfn]  tobhe ^icketers. Muirheadj worked with a baseball bat, slugging 1baton over the 100
who complete the Philharmonic per- , ' c
•sonnel, including Willem Von Hcog- i pounders to m 
straten, Nikolia Sokoloff and Henry j tnen h° idmg hl

men in the field, and 
his club end up from | __

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— S T O R A G E -  
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Goldman Concert 
Band Has joined 

The Broadcasters
By WILLIAM J. FAGAN j 

(United Press Radio News Editor) | 
NEW YORK, May 15.— Although 

WEAF has announced its re-schedui-1 
ing of the Goldman Concert Bamvf 
broadcasting for the summer of 1920,1 
nothing has been heard regarding! 
the broadcasting of New York’s other; 
major summer ’.musical event, dme! 
Stadium concerts.

Last season, WJZ and its associ-i

Hadley. Frederick Stock, conductor' 
of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,: 
Ostensibly replaced Fritz Reiner o f ; 
the Cincinnati Orchestra on the 1926 1 
list. . ■ ' ‘ • ty

Following is the schedule of the 
Philharmonic conductors whose in- ] 
terpreations of classic works will tin-: 
doubtedly be heard by the radio 
army: . |

July 7 to 28, Van Hoogstraten; 
July 29 to August 3, Sokoloff; Aug-| 
ust 4 to 10, Hadley; August 11 to 1 
17, Van Hoogstraten; August 18 to 
24, Stock; August 25 to September 
1, Van Hoogstraten. I

j j
CONNER & McRAE 

Lawyer*

Eastland, Texas

Chevrolet and Studebaker Service
SPECIAL FOR 30 DAYS

Grease your car for $1.00— Here it is Spring time 
and your car has gone through another hard win
ter and needs to be overhauled.
AH work contracted and done by flat rate.

Let Peters and Barney Do It!
LOCATED A T  OILBELT MOTOR CO.

West Main Street Eastland

“P R E E
M and clear of 
"  encumbrances.” “F R E E

and clear of 
encumbrances.”

Tinker Signs®New Contract
t y O :

L-O-V-E-R-S-T-O-E ? ? ? ? CAN YOU
Rc-arrange the above letters “ Lovcrstoc”  to spell correctly the naific of a great 

President of the United States?
A Business size lot 20 x 100 feet in an incalculably rich and rapidly 

developing,
SECTION OF THE GREAT SO U TH W EST  

adjacent to over 70,000 acres of irrigated lands, two transcontinental railroads, 
two coast to coast highwav3-highly mineralized and possibilities of oil: will be 
awarded: “ Free and Clear of Encumbrances” : to everyone sending in the cor
rect name immediately. This offer expires July J, 192fi.
J. B. Buchanan & Co., 601 Taylor St., Dept. 2, Fort Worth, Tex.

Ranger

DON’T WORRY”

Joo Tinker, member of the “Tinker to Evc.s to Chance” combination of 
the famous old Chicago Cubs baseball team of two decades ago, has taken 
a bride. He and Mrs. Tinker posed for the photographer after th’eir 

•’■-edding jn Cincinnati. She was Mrs. Mary Edinger of Orlando, Fla.

When your magneto, starter, ignition or generator starts 
giving you trouble, bring it to us.
We have the most complete automobile electric shop in 
West Texas. W e have equipped our shop with the 
latest and best testing machines on the market. All 
these latest methods and improvements in our equip
ment assure you unsurpassed service.

J f l t  BATTERY COMPANY
J. S. C. L. Childs‘Spud” Reynolds 

115 S. Commerce St., Phone 60 Opp. New T. P. Depot
RANGER

Jose oft CP Ha
THE SHOPPING CIHTER

Ranger, Texas

Service

Satisfaction

NEW SPORT FROCKS
$ 1 4 , . 9 5

For Monday Only
Smart new Frocks of Crepes in the new Coin Dot 

and in the new combinations. These Frocks are new 
and specially priced for Monday only. Ordinarily they 
sell for much more.

An early selection is advisable.
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Burton McKay
Spudded In No. 5, 

Ryan Survey
Special Correspondence.

STRAWN, May 15.— The Burton 
McKay Oil Corporation has spudded 
in their No. 5 well on the Isaac Ryan 
survey, adjoining- the city limits on 
the south, and work will be rushed 
until the test is completed.

The pay is expected in this weil 
at between 700 and 800 feet, but if 
not found at that depth, drilling- will 
be continued until a fair test is made.

C. W. Donley of Ranger has com
pleted a derrick for a well on the 
Thomas Ranch, six miles west of 
Strawn. It is expected that this well 
will bd spudded in about May 20. 
The contract depth on this well is 
3,500 feet.

Eastland High 
Graduates Hear 

Sermon Today
Rev. J. Richard Spann of Southern 

Methodist University, Dallas, will de
liver the baccalaureate sermon for 
the Eastland High School graduating 
class Sunday morning, May 16, at 
which time the following program 
will be given:

Processional, “ Love Divine/' Glee 
Club; invocation, Rev. L. R. Hogan; 
hymn, “ Come, Thou A-lmightly King/' 
No. 26, audience; scripture reading, 
Rev. F. E. Singleton; announcements, 
anthem, “ Praise Ye Jehovah,”  Glee 
Clubs; voice solo, “ Open the Gates 
of the Temple,” Mass Wilma Beard; 
sermon, Rev. J. Richard Spann of 
S. M. U.; benediction, Rev. W. J. 
Nelson, recessional, “ Holy, Holy, 
Holy,”  Glee Clubs.

Buy your ticket for the Jazz Wed
ding at any drug, dry goods store or 
bank.-— (Adv.)

Pcdestrains have the law of the 
land on their side, but the motorist 
has the laws or physics.

No Arrests Made 
In Cisco Jewelry 

Burglary Case
It was stated at the Eastland coun

ty sheriff s office Saturday morning 
that up to that time no arrests had 
been made in connection with the 
burglary of the Locke Jewelry Store 
in Cisco last Thursday evening at 
-which time diamonds, watches, rings, 
etc., valued at $2,000 were stolen.

The robbing of this store is said 
by officers to have been one of the 
boldest burglaries pulled off in this 
section. It was stated shortly after 
9 o’clock. Entrance to the building- 

I was gained by prying the screen wire 
I off of a back door to a millinery 
j store and through it reached the 
j jewelry store.

Strawn Farmers 
Will Begin Harvest 

Oats On Monday
Oat harvest probably will begin 

Monday, in the Strawn vicinity, ac
cording to Ah Pitcock, who came in 
from there today and saw fields of 
grain ripening and ready to cut. In
terviews with a number of farmers 
reveals the fact that the oat crop 
will break all recent years’ , records, 
and the only question in regard to 
the wheat crop seems to be whether 
it will be good, extra good or a 
bumper.

Very little rust has been reported 
and very little is feared as the sun 
shiny spells between rains seem to 
have given the wheat time to rid it
self of the pest or to reduce it to a 
harmless minimum.

The Early Byrd Catches the Grand Prize
szr--vestz: Oak Ridge School 

Exercises Close 
Work of Term

Itself And No 
Seeks Touris

Most fools are self-made men. 
When starting trouble remember 

it takes much longer to end it.

New Agency for
H U D SO N -E SSE X -C H R Y SL E R

W e are pleased to announce that we have the agency in 
Eastland for the above cars and will be glad to show 
you the new models.

W. J. McFarland B. D. Hampton

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
1923 FORD COUPE 

Good Paint, Fair Rubber, Runs Good. 
$75.00 Down— Balance easy.

Call 335 or 352

The Bank’ s Part In 
Bringing About Growth

The business that is growing or 
that is planning for growth, will 
find that this bank offers it ex
tra measure of the sort of use
fulness that is especially for 
growers.

W e have contributed to the ex
pansion and development of 
many businesses. W e can share 
actively in yours.

DEPOSIT HERE AND KEEP YOUR  
MONEY AT HOME!

CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Ranger

r i  777

CTJP'
JLJSX-----------

The crowning event of the year in 
the Oak Ridge community was the: 
closing exercises of the school Fri- 1 
day evening when all the little folks, j 
misses and young men in their best, 
bib and tucker rendered a delightful! 
program for the entertainment of 
their parents and visitors.

The occasion was taken advantage' 
of by the Trade Extension commit-! 
tee of the Ranger Chamber of Com-| 
meree, headed by W. W. Housewx-ight 
to attend and help in the entertain-1 
merit. Judge L. H. Flewellen de-| 
livered a short ten minutes speech, 1 
and Missed Marguerite McDonald/ 
Evelyn Long, Emma Stephens, Belva 
Dixon and Marguerite Adamson, sang 
and played. j

The program of the senool con-J 
sisted of recitations, dialogues and 
musical numbers and was a f ol-1 
lows:

Welcome, Alberta Windham; dia-J 
logue, Mothers Cbab; rr "itatiom Fern ! 
Litton; dialogue of Country
I ifp.” recitation, Nnrrtju Goforth ; 
dialogue, “ Getting Office Help;” 
recitation, Nina Crow; diatom ue.| 
Mary Lou’s recitation; recitation, 
Ellen Pckrus; recitation, Irene Go
forth; dialogue; recitation, Preston: 
Williams; dialogue “ Tell Me What! 
You Eat and Til Tell You What You1 
are;” recitation, Black Boley. I

Secretary True 
Goes To Dallas 

To Convention

States Rights 
Is Commended 

By President
(Continued from wage one.) 

regulations and restrictions for the 
the conduct of all kinds of necessary 
business, which becomes little less 
than oppressive.

Harmony
“ Not only is this one country, but | 

we must keep all its different parts j 
in harmony by refusing to adopt j 
legislation which is not for the gen- j 
eral welfare.”

Our adherence to the World Court: 
was touched upon by the President in I 
a brief tribute to that part of the j 
constitution that proctected United 
States from external interference in j 
our domestic affairs.

“ Much emphasis has been placed 
on our political independence,” he1 
said. “ It has become one of our 
most fundamental traditions of gov
ernment, and rightly so. In our do
mestic affairs our sovereignty rises 
to its most complete state. We tol
erate no outside interference.

However he immediately added, 
‘While the rights of the citizen have 
been in no wise diminished, the rights ! 
of humanity have been very greatlyj 
increased.

“ Our country holds to political and. 
economic independence, but it holds 
to co-operation and combination in! 
the administration of justice.”

The President regretted the bitter! 
sectionalism that prevented concert-1 
ed action in movements for the gen-j 
oral welfare oC the nation.

“ Our country ought to be done with 
all sectional divisions and all actions 
based upon geographical lines,”  said 
Mr. Coolidge. j

Political Action
“ It would be difficult to suggest; 

anything more likely to enchance the; 
progress of our country than united | 
political action in all parts of the1 
Nation in accord with the advice of j 
Washington for the support and j 
maintenance of those principles of j 
sound economics and stable constitu-; 
tional government in which they so 
substantially agree.

“ All sections have the same coin-! 
munity of interests, both in theory j 
and in fact, and they ought to have a ! 
community in political action to at
tempt to proceed upon any other 
theory can only end in disaster.”

But such co-operation must not 
lead to centralization of government 
the President warned. The power of 
the states -must be preserved, he de
clared.

“ If the Federal Government should 
go out of existence, the common run 
of people would not detect the dif
ference in the affairs of their daily 
life for a considerable length of 
time,”  he pointed out. “ But if the 
authority of the States were struck 
down disorder approaching chaos 
would be upon us within 24 hours. 

Procedure
“ No method of procedure has ever 

been devised by which liberty could 
he divorced from local self-govern
ment. No plan of centralization has1 
ever been adopted which did not re-! 
suit in bureaucracy, tyranny, inflexi-i 
bility, reaction, and decline. j

“ Of all forms of government, those 
administered by bureaus are about, 
the least satisfactory to an enlight- j 
cned and progressive people. Being, 
irresponsible they become autoci’atie, | 
and being- autocratic they resist all i 
development.

“ Unless bureaucracy is constantly! 
resisted it breaks down represents-1 
tive government and overwhelms 
democracy. It is the one element in j 
our institutions that sets up the pre-- 
tense of having authority over every- 1 
body and being responsible to no
body.”

< The speech was delivered in the 
historic “ Sir Christopher Wire?}” 1 
building of the college, the oldest; 
academic building on this continent;.!

Christians Pay 
Homage To Dean 

Of Its Ministers
Dr. Randolph Clark of Ranger, 

said to be the oldest Christian min
ister in Texas, was given an ovation 
and special attention by the press 
during the state convention of Christ 
ian churches held in East Dallas 
church, which closed Saturday night, 
according to Rev. H. B. Johnson, 
pastor of the Ranger church who has 
just returned from the convention.

“ The East Dallas Christian church 
is the most remarkable church plant 
I ever saw,” said Pastor Johnson, 
who was warm in his praise of Dr. 
L. D. Anderson of Fort Worth who 
delivered an early morning address 
eAch day during the convention, and 
who has reconsidered his resignation 
and will remain in Fort Worth. Other 
important features of the convention 
noted by the Ranger pastor were ad
dresses bv Dr. Chalmers MePhearson, 
Dr. Rice of India and Mrs. Offra 
Anderson of the Japan and China 
missionary fields*,

Thames and Feevey 
Are Arrested And

Held In Dali as

J. Lee Thames and Mir^r Peevey, 
charged by complaints fiL f .1 the 
justice of the peace office at Ran
ger, with car theft, have been ar
rested in Dallas, where, they are be
ing held for Eastk.net county officers. 
Sheriff Edwards of Eastland goes to 
Dallas today to bring them to East- 
land.
SALEM  COMMUNITY

CLOSES SCHOOL W ITH  PICNIC

The Salem community enjoyed a 
picnic on the occasion of the clos
ing of the year’s term of the Salem I 
public school Saturday. The af-. 
fair i« reported to have been largely! 
attended. j

Ranger Country 
Club Beautifying 

Course and Park
The Ranger Country club is blos

soming- out with the spring-time both 
figuratively and literally. A wealth 
of wild flowers on lawns and fair
ways, newly mown fairways, newly 
sanded arid oiled putting- greens, 
stately oaks surrounding- the Old 
English style lodge, oveidooking- 
Hagaman lake make up an ensemble 
of things lending- added charm to the 
spot which has long been recognized 
as. one of the most picturesque of any 
country club ground in the country.

The piano has been repaired and 
tuned. The floors, waxed. A large 
sign warning off trespassers h°d 
been placed at the gate and it is said, 
no more vandals or others except ac
tual club members and invited guests 
wili be admitted, so the beauty of the 
place may be permanent and per
ennial.

One of the most important im
provements is in the road leading to 
the grounds. The county is grading 
this road and plans are being laid by 
club members and people living along 
the route, to surface it with chat. 
This work as well as the beautifica
tion of the grounds is being carried 
on by the greens committee composed 
of C. E. Maddocks, Charles Terrell 
and Robert Coyle.

Officers of the club say there will 
be no change in policy so far as 
maintaining a chib, c-ent/e- for Ranger 
is concerned. The inhibition against 
vandals and trespassers is to apply to 
those who have no permisssion to en
ter the grounds. The country club 
has long been a civic center, it is 
noted, and will Continue to be. Sarce- 
ly a week passes, it is pointed out, 
that some church, school, lodge or 
club does not use the grounds by 
special permission for a picnic or 
other function.

Miss Winnifred Dunkel will be in 
full charge of the Ranger Retail Mer
chants’ association headquarters dur
ing Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of this week. Mrs. Alice True, 
the secretary, will attend the state 
Retail Merchants’ association conven
tion held in conjunction with the 
Texas Credit Men’s association dur
ing that time.

Mrs. True is anxious to have as 
many members of the Ranger asso
ciation as possible, attend the Dallas 
conventions. Headquarters will be 
established at the Adolphus hotel, it 
is announced, and she asks all mem
bers of the Ranger body to look her 
up at that place and make as good a 
showing for Ranger as possible.

PORTLAND, Me., May 15,— Maine 
is in the midst of an intensive cam
paign to sell its climate to the Amer
ican people.

True “ boosters” of the Pine Tree 
state look upon the Florida boom as 
sort of an accident. They point with 
pride to the more than 1,000,000 per
sons, who, they claim, were atti*act- 
ed to this commonwealth last sum
mer, and express no doubt but that 
this number will he appreciably in
creased during the coming- vacation 
season.

The million tourists who visited 
Maine during the summer of 1925 
left approximately $100,000,000, ac
cording to the State of Maine asso
ciates, resulting- in a state-wide in
crease in business of 15 to 30 per 
cent.

As result of the last vacation boom, 
the organization claims, there is now 
on deposit in banks of the state more 
money than ever before.

Even Mellie Dunhams’ fiddling ex
pedition to Detroit was part of the 
state’s publicity drive, Gov. Ralph O. 
Brewster admits. Some 30 other old- 
time fiddlers previously had played 
for Henry Ford. According to the 
governor, a tremendous amount of 
work was necessary to make Mellie’s 
visit outstanding, that Maine might 
benefit by the attendant advertising.

Also part of the publicity project 
was the recent tour of 150 Maine 
pilgrims, who visited Florida, Geor
gia, Louisiana, Alabama, Virginia and 
the Carolina?, to spread the fair 
name of the Pine Tree state. Gover
nor and Mrs. Brewster led the party.

For three years, the state’s pub
licity bureau has been functioning, 
with “ Winter in Florida, summer in 
Maine,” as its slogari. At a recent 
meeting in Augusta, the Maine Phar
maceutical association, composed of 
some 500 druggists, voted to consti
tute themselves as branch informa
tion bureaus for the publicity bureau 
in fuirihering Maine’s booster plans. 
Hundreds of cities arid towns 
throughout the state are appropriat
ing money for use in carrying out 
the state publicity campaign. Last 
year more than $25,000 was thus 
raised, all being expended for news
paper and magazine advertising.

In every store and show-window in 
Maine this summer tourists will see 
posters bearing these words: “ 40,-
000,000 bushels of potatoes^'..15,000,- 
000 acres of forests; 500 lakes and 
streams; 2,500 miles of seacoast and 
Lafayette National park/’

Our annual coal strike seems to 
have gone abroad for the summer.

Send in Your Want Ads

The Greatest Values 
In Ranger

“61” Five-Passenger Cadillac Coupe
Duco paint; good tires; guaranteed mechanically.

Brand New Ford Coupe or Sedan
$25.00 off.

1926 Ford Roadster
Lock wheel and spare tire. k

Two Studebaker Touring Cars
Worth mere than we ask.

Buick Sport Roadster
Piactically new. , The best car they build at a bargain.

n

A

The Piano you have 
always wanted -•

The Hamilton— noted the world over for its 
remarkable richness of tone, beauty of design 
and unusual sturdiness— is the dhoice of more 
than 125,000 homes. You will be happily sur
prised to know how easily y.ou can own one of 
these magnificent instruments.
Come in today—any time— and play the Ham-.

\ ilton yourself. Upright, grand, reproducer 
and player models— in period designs as well. 
Terms to suit your convenience.

H A M I L T O N
P I A N O S

DURHAM &  P E T T IT !
J EWELRY— MUSIC— RADIOS 

Gholscn Hotel Building Ranger?

d e r v i n  G ALBREATH
GOES TO AM AR ILLO

Derwin Gilbreath, who has been 
with the Murray Drug- Store in East-!] 
land for some time, left Saturday 

1 night for Amarillo, where he goes 
j to work for the same firm in a drug 
jstore.
1 I

STREET MOTOR CO
R nger

wJw$

Phone 432

m m m m m m m m m m m w m m m 'WMMMMMMMUUUSM

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“ SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST

LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball
inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :10  a, 
m., 11:15 a. m., 2 :30 p. m.. 6 :10  p. m., 11 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :35  a. m., 11:40 
a. m., 2 :55 p. m., 6 :35 p. m., 1 1 :25 p. m.

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford. Fort Worth. 7:55  
a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2 :00 p. m., 4 :25 p. m., 7:55 p.m.

LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8 :20  a. m., 11:25 a. 
m., 2:30 p. m., 4 :50  p. m., 8f20 p, m.
At Eastland

Catch the bus any olace 
on the square

At Ranger
Gholson Hotel,, 

Agent, Phone 150
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ass I Presbyterians 
Itduates To | Arrange Fifth 

ear The Sermon I

So Mow Tlieyli Run the Town a While

OUJ ram
he Baccalaureate sermon for the • 

radu a ti ng class of the Gorman high j 
school will be delivered this morning’ j 
at the Mtthodist Church by Rev. W .  j 
B. Pearce of the First Baptist Church \ 
at Gorman. Commencement' oxer-' 
cises for the class will be held next;
Friday. i |

There are twenty-five of the Gor-i 
man class this year as follows: I

Misses: Margaret Hudson, Ruth 
Kirk, Chloedel Whitley, Frances Old
ham. Agnes Maher, Hope Dukes, V et
na Montgomery, Helen Williams,Lura 
Bell Ramsay, Hallic Beth Scales, Win
nie Sims. Lucille Underwood, Flora 
Higginbotham, Ada Dabney, Priscilla 
Cozart, and Pinkie Davis, and Messrs: 
Maurice Currie. Edwin Sowed, Deane 
Moorman, Paul Morgan, Landon Ham
rick, Harry White, Ted McCuin, 
Grnvdon Teaff aivd Jewell Gee.

Jazzy Reception
AT

Tom Thumb
Wedding
Directed by 

MABEL MITCHELL

Liberty Theatre 
Wednesday, May 19

125 CHILDREN 
AGES 2 TO 22

Featuring the Latest Hits:
— “ Flamin’ Mamye”
-—■“ I Don’t Believe It, But 

Say It Again,”
-—“ Pretty Little Baby” 

and many others.

Tickets on Sale at:

— J. M. White & Co.
— Citizens State Bank 
— Music Store

and all Drug Stores.

BENEFIT THE PIANO FUND 
CENTRAL PRIMARY

A fifth Sunday meeting in which 
the'Presbyterian churches of Strawn, 
Albany, Breckinridge, Ranger, East- 
land, Cross Plains, Sabanno and 
Baird, will participate, will be held 
at Eastland Sunday, May 30. The 
following program has been arrang
ed to be presented at that time: 

Morning
Sunday school, all schools uniting 

at .10 a. m., Mr. G. W. Briggs in 
charge.

Three minute reports from each 
of the churches on “ The Best Thing 
My Church is Doing.”

Preaching by Rev. G. D. Robison, 
Ranger, Texas.

Noon recess. Dinner. Each church 
brining a basket dinner.

Afternoon
Group meetings, 1:30 to ,2:30.
Men,, led by Rev. S. P. Collins, 

Cross Plains.
Women, led by Mrs. G. D. Robison, 

Ranger. /
Young People, led by Mr. Hemp

hill, Cross Plains.
Children, in charge of local people 

and others,.
General meeting 3 to 4 :30.
Our New Pension Plan, Rev. J. T. 

Bryant, Ciscq. ■>
Young Peoples’ Work, Rev. A. W. 

Yell, Baird.
Our. Summer Conferences, Rev. 

L. R. Hogim, Eastland.
Presbytery, Why Attend? Hon. IT. 

II. Leverton, Breckenridge.
Next Place of meeting.

Evening
Young Peoples’ rally 6 to 7.
Vesper service.
Musical led by Breckenridge choir.
Sermon, by Rev. H. C. Schneider, 

Breckenridge,
Adjournment,

" 'ism • *.0*. .
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Prairie Employe 
At Eastland Is 

Victim of Forger
Paul S. Oles of the Prairie Oil &

Gas Company in Eastland, was the 
victim of a forger who forged ms 
name to a number of checks on a 
bank in independence, Has., in which 

_ Mr. Oles carried an account. The' 
i forged checks, it is stated, were for 
‘ 320 eacli and were passed by a youth 
apparently, about 15 oi 1G years of 
age, but very clever. So much so 
' i fact that the officers have so far 
been unable to apprehend him.

M-A-T-T-R-E-S-S-E-S

RENOVATED  
One Day Service 

Ranger Steam Laundry
Phone 23S

[F IT IS CAR T R O U B L E - 
SEE US!

QU ICK SERVICE G A R A G E
Nat.Ii Pirkie jf Roy Mine
Near High School on Pine Street 

Ranger

•< ■

One day before DeKaib, Mo., a town of 500, held' its annual election, five women made up a campaign ticket and 
began going after votes, v Next day they were'elected, and the town’ll bo run by women for/the next year. Left 
to right, the new officeholders are Mrs. S. A. Mallory, councilman; Mrs. S .  J. Hull, city clerk; Mrs. J. V/. Me-' 
Adow, mayor; Mrs. John P y l e s ,  councilman, and Mrs. Charles Clinkenfeear, councilman.

Atnyx Is Drilling
Ten Wells Sortfe 

c

this territory, now has four gassers 
on his 600-acre block and is drilling 
another well, the Connellee No. 2. 
at 300 feet. He plans nine other 
wells.

THREE TROOPS OF BOYS
SCOUTS IN CISCO

Of During the period of the boom, i
There are now three troops in the 

Cisco Boy Scout organization with an 
aggregate membership - of fifty-eight,

---- -- • jAmyx drilled six producers m the j exclusive of the scoutmasters. Bob
The drilling of ten wells on hold-1 Pleasant Grove field. Since .return-/ Herron is scoutmaster for troop No. 

ings, south of East-land is planned fey ilig. to. Eastland, nearly four years j . l ; Roy Arnold is scoutmaster of
Amyxiago, he'has drilled five big gas wells j troop No. 2, and T. C. Williams isJ. W. Amyx and associate 

one of the most active operators in ::id two dry holes. i scoutmaster for troop No. 3.

Eastland Grammar 
Schools Will Hold

Exercises WecL

and Women Who Value Their Dollars Are
the Saving Opportunity of the Year!

j The South and West Ward Gram- 
j mar schools of Eastland, will hold 
j their ■ commencement exercises at 
|the city hall Wednesday evening at 
8:30 o’clock. A program has been 
arranged for the occasion. Diplomas 
and honor certificates will be pre
sented by Superintendent W. Z. 
Bates of the Eastland schools.

A. J. JONES PURCHASES
PEN NANT SERVICE STATION

A. J. Jones has purchased the Pen
nant Service station on West Com
merce street, Eastland, from G. G. 
Arnold and has. assumed the man
agement of the business.

Mr. Arnold, who has been conduct
ing the business for the past several 
months, will go to Dallas where he 
has a position as traveling repre
sentative for the Simms Oil Cor
poration.

m i t h ’ S
CYLINDER

RIGHT NOW
WHEN YOU NEED THEM

THE SNAPPIEST

GRADUATION DRESSES
IN W H ITE, SO CHARMING IN STYLE 
SO IRRESISTIBLY DIFFERENT, THAT 
W ILL M AKE EVERY GIRL GRAD

UATE W AN T ONE

LACE TRIMMED GEORGETTES 
FLUFFY CHIFFONS 

HEAVY SILK CREPES

THESE DRESSES IN HIGH SHADES 
MAKE ID E^L PAR TY  FROCKS

Announcing

New
Arrivals in

FOOTWEAR
Two of the newer creations in Supreme Footwear are 
now on display here. One is a patent pump, grey trim
med with the smartest high heel. d? '*7 KllTl
Priced at .......................... ......... -................. -.........W  $ f w l l
A patent pump with round toe and popular box heel is 
trimmed with blond kid and has front |T|
center buckle. Priced also at .........................

APPROPRIATE LUGGAGE FOR THE GRADUATE

Luggage for week-ends, vacations and to be used in go
ing away to school.

NUNN>BUSH | l 
$10 OXFORDS 1$ 

FOR MEN ;;y

|| FLORSHEIM 

PI $10.00 SHOES

| $6*85
S H S S W P I M F

5,0c finest high grade 9-4 Bleached Sheeting 
for  this one day as long as it 

m last; per yardj only ........................

mg new

M en's Sox

IGc
W ork  Shirts

48c.
Union Suits

38c
Dress Shirts

69c
Overalls

■ 98c
Khaki Pants

M anhattan 
$4.00 Shirts

lies l iJrastie price: fills- in 
force for quick and speedy selling!

ONE LOT ONE LOT ONE LOT

Hat Boxes from

$ 4  to $ 1 5
Hand Bags from

$ 7 .5 0  to $ 2 5
You Are Always Welcome

S. &  H . Store
“ Exclusive Ladies’ Store’

Ranger Texas
jntnmm'Mtgctmtc.

20c
G IN GH AM

12c
15c

DOMESTIC

20c
DOMESTIC

13c
|7 SPOOLS ©, N. 

T. TH READ

25c
40c

OIL CLOTH

FINE LACE

3c

FO O TW E A R
for Ladies 

New $8,75 light 
co lor Kids,

MILLINERY 
For Ladies 
New Hats, 

values tm to 
$7,50

KUPPENHEIMER SUITS
FOR MEN W H O  DEM AN D THE BEST A T  
PRICES LESS TH A N  YOU  W ILL P A Y  FOR 
INFERIOR CLOTH ES!

25c
CRETONNE

O n e  S o t  o f  e s w  1 9 2 6  

' S p r i n g  S u i t s  f r o m  K i t »  

penhelm er

$29.95'

T W O -P A N T
SUITS

For the Y oung Men.

/
ENTIRE STOCK IN VOLVED IN THIS BIG 
SALE T H A T  O FFERS-Y O U  PRICES L O W 
ER TH AN  YOU  EVER EXPECTED TO  PAY.

T H

LIBERTY THEATRE

W hich  is The Broken L aw ?

Should The Broken Law- Be Repealed ?

Did Moses see The Broken L aw ?

How M any People Have Broken THE Broken Law ? 
If You W ant These Questions Answ ered, see

Jack Meehan
IN

“THE BROKEN LAW”

ICc Sunday Only 25c

LAMB THEATRE

a

PERM AN ENT M ARCEL 
REDUCED TO

$12.50 \

A love revelation to plumb the depths of your soul—  
greatest in realistic romance— thrilling in its moments 
of inspired beauty and drama. A  pageant of splendor 
and style against a background of war and gallantry.

W ith  RONALD COLM AN and W ILM A  B A N K Y

10c Sunday and Monday 35c

W e are glad to announce a reduction in 
price of the Va-Per Permanent Marcel. 
This lower price is due to the great vol
ume of business and the low overhead ex
penses enjoyed by this shop.

The Va-Per Marcel is given on the new
est type of machine without the aid of 
electricity, eliminating the danger of 
burning or cooking the hair, and gives a 
deep permanent lasting marcel if proper
ly cared for.

Our operator is highly efficient in all 
phases of beauty culture.

PH O N E-315 FOR APPOIN TM EN T

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

Ranger, Texas

M M

%

%



O ld M an December Surely M ust Love Miss M ay Judging from  the
A DURABLE BIRD

Woman: "This is a very 'small chicken— ”
Grocer: “ Yes, ma’am, but it will take you a long time to eat 

it.” -7-The Progressive Grocer.
RANGER DAILY TIMES

RANGER, TEXAS, SU N D AY MORNING, M A Y  16, 1926

DISCOURAGING
Mother: “ And what did you learn in school toda 
Elsie: “ Oh, mother, I don’t have to educate you all

do I?”— The Progressive Grocer.

S O C I A L  E V E N T S
COMMENCEMENT SEASON WITH ALL 

OF ITS GLAMOR ATTRACTS FOLKS 
ALONG WITH PARTIES AND CARDS

A M U S E M E N T S — T H E A T R E S  — M U S I C

By RENA B. CAMPBELL.
Ranger is just on the eve of its 

annual school exercises— and perhaps 
no other ev’eiit of the year is of in
terest to so many people, involving 
as it usually does a child from most 
every home, or the child of some 
friend.

“ Rainbow’s End” the past Friday 
night, might be called the opening' 
event, to be followed Wednesday 
morning at 10:15 by a program given 
by Miss: Carter’s High school pupils. 
On Thursday night the High school 
glee club will entertain at the High 
school with a program and on Tues
day, May 25, several of Miss Car
ter’s private pupils will be presented 
in recital at the Gholson. On Thurs
day, May 27, there will be an open 
recital at the High school and then 
the High school play and graduating 
exercises, coming shortly after, • will 
complete the school events for 1926.

This week promises to be quite 
busy. On Tuesday night the Meth
odist choir will give a splendid con
cert as a benefit, at the church, and, 
on the same night the Pastime club 
will meet with Mi*, and Mrs. Gus 
Coleman.

The Elks card party v/ill be on 
Thursday night and on Saturday the 
1920 club will give its annual lunch
eon at the Gholson. The Country 
Club dance will be Wednesday night 
at the club.

Other than these events is one of 
interest to at least 100 people, as 
there are 100 children in it, and that 
is the Tom Thumb Wedding and Jazz 
Dinner, to be given, the first at the 
Liberty and the latter at the Gholson 
on Wednesday evening.

MONDAY.
St. Mary’s guild meets with Mrs. 

George Armer at 2:30 p. m.
Social service program, Mrs. C. E. 

May, leader, W. M. S. at Methodist 
church at 3 p. m.

TUESDAY.
Pastime club meets with Mr. and 

Mrs. Gus Coleman at Acorn Acres at 
7/?30 p. m.

Musical program at the Methodist 
church at 8 p. m.; Mrs. LaPrelle, 
leader.

Child Welfare luncheon at 1:30 at 
the Gholson.

Columbia dub meets at 10 a.- in. 
with Mrs. John Thurman.

;Jc

WEDNESDAY.
Program at High school, 10:15 a. 

m»,; 10 cents admission.
Tom Thumb Wedding at Liberty 

theatre in the evening.
Prayer meeting at all churches at 

7:45 p. m.
Rotary club luncheon at 12:15, 

Gholson hotel.
Sorosis club has social meeting at 

Mrs. H. B. Clifton at 2:30 p. m.
Country club dance at the club at 

9 p. m. * *
THURSDAY.

Elks card party at Elks club at 8 
p. m.

High School glee club concert at 
High school at 8:15 p. m.

Lions luncheon at 12:15 at the 
DeGroff.

1920 club meets at the Gholson; 
Mrs. R. M. Schmuck, leader; 3 p. m.:j: *

FRIDAY.
Twentieth Century club meets with 

Mrs. John Thurman at 2:30 p. m.

SATURDAY.
1920 club luncheon at the Ghol

son.
Public library open from 9 a. m. 

to 5 p. rn.

SECULAR PROGRAM TUESDAY  
NIGHT AT METHODIST CHURCH.

The following program will be 
given Tuesday night at the Methodist 
church.

Mrs. R. W. LalT’elle, choir direc
tor; Mrs. M. R. Newnham, accom
panist. Violins, Mmes'. Clifton and 
Housewright, Miss Long and Mr. Ba-

(a) The Builder (C. W. Cadman); 
“ i; Love a Little Cottage” (G. 
O’HAra), Mmes. C. C. Patterson and 
H. H. Durham.

Violin solo (selected), Mrs. H. B. 
Clifton.

“ Sun of My Soul” (J., P. Scott), 
Miss Helen Howdeshell and the choir.

Reading, “ Bobby Shaftoe” (H. 
Greeh), Mrs. Marion F. Peters.

“ Because I Love You” (C. B. Haw
ley), Mrs. B. F. Grainger.

Brass quartette (selected,) Autrcy 
Harkrider, Byron Reeves, Floyd Kil- 
lingsworth. Jack Sanderford .

“ Jesus Lover of My Soul”  (S. B. 
March), Mmes. R. W. LaPrelle, Don 
Parcel!, Miss Gr/y, Messrs. W. R. 
Lowe, H. Huriter, J. T. Killingsworth 
and Ed Dixon.

Cornet solo (selected), Leo Under
wood.

Barcarolle (Hoffman), women’s 
chorus.

Piano solo* “ Evening Star,” Mrs.
M. R. Newnham.

Quaifette, “ OP Carolina,” Mmes. 
Peters, Allison, Messrs. Hunter and 
Tunnell.

Violin solo (selected), Fred Baker.
“ How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings,” 

Mrs. Grainger and choir.
Solo, Mrs. W. R. LaPrelle.
“ Sing Me to Sleep” 

choir. 4> & * #
MOON QUEEN AT r  
MERRIMAN SCHOOL.

A musical operetta, “ Moon 
Queen,” under the direction of Mrs. 
Marion F. Peters, assisted by Mrs. J.
N. Poe, will be giv<j§j at Merriman 
school on the evening of May 28. 
This will be a most clever and enter
taining program.

COOPER P.-T. A. REMEMBERS 
ITS /TEACHERS.

I The members of Cooper Parent- 
} Teacher association bearing in mind 
| the good and faithful work done dm** 
j ing the past year by the teachers of 
I Cooper school planned a picnic for 
; them for Friday. However, the-

________________ ____________________ (weather interfered with the picnic
~  ” ----------------i----------- I outdoors, so they held it inside the
NEW PICTURE HAS ! schoolhousc. The delightful contents

EGYPTIAN SETTING |of ^  picnic baskets were just as 
(toothsome there as they would have 
been outside and everybody present 
had a delightful time as 'well as 
plenty of luscious eats.

The evening was spent in just a 
social good time and was enjoyed by 
a number of the members of the Par
ent-Teacher association and the fol
lowing teachers: Mr. Baskin, Mrs.
A. Neil, Misses Strain, Kinney, Hunt 
and Baskin.

RONALD COLMAN IN ! essential garments into one garment.
NEW SCREEN DRAMA1 And so far. no adequate single gar- 

i ment has been placed on the mar
ket.

C L U B S  A N D  F A S H I O N S

•rryyvV

\
m

H ii
Percy Marmont end. Cqnnne fir i f  Pith^ in **l rt PD 4" if o t i i 0 'in "In t  it a t to n------ *---r-t~ -...T----
Egypt-—land of Cleopatra and j 

cigarettes— figures centrally in Cor- i 
inne Griffith’s latest starring picture, j 
“ Infatuation,” which comes to the 
Lamb Theatre Tuesday, May 18.

TOM THUMB 
WEDDING ArND 
JAZZ RECEPTION

NEWS NOTES 
I FROM T. C. OF M.
■ AND P.-T. A.

In the newsy little sheet that finds 
i its weekly way to this desk, il is. 
! stated that out of forty-five slates 
represented at the national conven-

■ lion of Parent-Teacher Associations 
iat Atlanta, which has just closed,
! Texas had twelve delegate? Among 
(this twelve, was Mrs. C. E. Maddocks-, 
'state president of the two •associa- 
j tions, and this twelve drew much at- 
j tention at the state presidents’ 
'luncheon, when arrayed in blue bon- 
j nets-they sang “ I’m a Tex, I’m a Tex,
; Pm a Texas Star, I came from the 
I state where the blue bonnets arc, 
where the old fields flow like the 
waters of the se&, and the P.-T. A.’s 
grow rapidly.”

California will be hostess to the 
1927 convention of the National 
Congress. The city will be named 
later. *' * * *
RANGER PEOPLE TO ATTEND 
WEDDING AT THURBER

A number" of Ranger people will 
attend the wedding of Miss Maurine 
To lie son and Mr. William Dal masse, 
Monday night at Thurber. Among 
the number will be Dr. Carl Wilson 
and mother, Mrs. H. B. Wilson, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Harkrider, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Patterson and Miss Chris-

Ronald Col man >•"The Dark An^eP

Ronald Colman, who plays the 
colorful role of Capt. Hilary Trent 
in George 1 Fitzmaurice’s screen 
version of “ The Dark Angel,” which 
First National is offering at the 
Lamb Theatre Sunday and Monday, 
is a native of Richmond, Surrey, 
England, and is of Scotch and Eng
lish extraction.

“ THE SEA BEAST”
John Barrymore in “ The Sea 

Beast” conres to the Connellee Thea- ( 
tre today for a run of two days. The 
picture, adapted from Herman Mel
ville’s “ Moby Dick” and produced by 
Warner Brothers under the direction 
of Millard Webb, has been acclaimed 
as the most important photoplay of 
the yfear. It deals with the New 
England whalers of 1840 who, in 
their clipper ships, carded the Ameri 
clan flag over the seven seas. It is 
said to have done ./for this heroic 
chapter) in American history what 
“ The Covered Wagon” did for the 
Western pioneers and “ The Iron 
Horse” did for the building of the 
railroads.

Barrymore, who has not been seen 
in pictures since “ Beau Brummel” hr 
won the gold medal for the greatest 
acting of the 1924 season, is said to 
have contributed another master
piece of acting to the screen in the 
role of Ahab Ceeley, the fighting 
sailor- whose towering pride and 
mighty strength carried him through 
blistering passion and murderous ad
venture.

JULIAN E1TINGE IS FEATURED 
IN CAST “ MADAME BEHAVE”

:*£y:A 5 <*//
V  r  - w - . . m m - T ; ' r  .. f

m

An event of great magnitude, in I 
which 1,00 children participate will ! 
be staged Wednesday night at the I 
Liberty Theater. A weedding of two ! 
popular youngsters will be solemniz- ! 
ed and followed by a jazz reception I
for the wedding party on the Liberty I ~ .
stage. At this time a program will jtine Garter> who will sing 
given, including the following num
bers: *.

Arthur Diehl* Jr., and some girls 
will s in g “ That Certain Party.”

‘Flamig Mamyc,” sung and acted 
by iittle Elizabeth Ernest.

“ Sweethearts,” Betty Jean McM.il- 
kn and Berwin MeCurcy

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thurman and 

“ Boss” are spending the week-end in 
San Angelo.

Miss Mabel Mitchell is in Fort 
Worth and Dallas for the week-end. 

Miss Christine Carter and Miss Ma-

! summer season and will be the fore- 
! runner of other dances that a re ’to 
! follow right along through the sum- 
! mer months.

Plans for the dance were formed at 
| a luncheon of the board of directors 
(of the club Friday noon at the Gh’ol- 
! son, at which time those present were 
(Messrs. Yonker, Maddocks, Logsdon, 
Harkrider, Wilson, Murray, Thomp- 

I son and Lacy. On account of the 
! dance it was decided to call off the 
I stag party planned for Monday night.

Secret Tombs 
Are Abandoned 

By Yale Frats

m i

AN-N PlNNI(\SGTON and JULIAN ElTINGE 
:n a scene, from - ‘MADAM B£HA,VE,

« nTeLE-AS-£V &V
Piwovcms DISTRIBUTING" CORA

Plank Is Handy 
In Layng Out 

A New Garden

Julian Eltinge, famous woman im- 
I personator. who is featured with 
l Ann Pennington in Ai Christie's 
comedy, “ Madam Behave” has had a 
remarkable career on stage and 
screen.

Born in Butte, Mont., forty years 
ago, his real name being* William Dal
ton, lie went to Boston with his par
ents at an early age, and was edu
cated there. When a boy, he be
came a dry goods clerk at a salary of 
$3.50 a week.

“ Madam Behave will be shibwn at 
the Lamb Theatre Thursday, May 20.

I Don’t Believe It, But Sav It Irie Flahie are in Fort Worth <fday! 
Again,” Daisy Maude Bobo and Jack i ^tending an announcemeri|. luncheon j 
Dutton. ; of the coming wedding of Miss .Alice

Parrot»Handle
“ Crewing Old,” Cl aries Phillip 

Craig.
“ Flapper Wife,”  Vivian Champion 

and “ Boss” Thurman.
“ My Best Girl,”  Sue Dutton.
“ I’ll Be Loving You Always,” Mela 

Hunt and W. C. Brown.
Truly I Do,” Talniadge Carter.

O’Keefe and Earl Brown, which will 
take place on June 2. Miss Carter 
will act as Miss O’Keefe’s bridesmaid.

Mrs. Katie Paschall of the S. & H. 
store left today for Dallas where 
she will attend the retailers’ conven
tion Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day and from there Mrs. Paschall will

“ Old Fashioned Girl,” Diane Hark-! So to Paris for a week’s visit 
rjt|er | M. F. Starr, half owner of the S.

“ Maggie,” Peggy Duton and R. L. j & §• store, left with his aunt, Mrs. 
Hunt Jr ! £• Bronstem, for Waco, Friday after-

“ Cccilia,”  Florence Sue Dodson and noon- where he will be married this 
boys. : afternoon at 4 o clock to Miss Orphia

“T Wouldn’t Where I Am if i Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. M. Starr, 
You Hadn’t Gone Away,” Pauline 1 B- Bronstein and children, and Mr. 
Maher, and Max Williams. I and Mrs. Frank Feldman left Satur-

“ Sleepy Time Gal,” by Gloria Ste
wart.

AH will sing in conclusion “ Pretty 
Little Bridie” after which the wed
ding party properly escorted by their

day for Waco to attend the wedding 
Mr. Starr is a member of the" Amer
ican Legion and a prominent young 
business man of Ranger. His bride 
is the daughter of Mrs. E. Hoffman

mothers and fathers will adjourn to I Waco. The young couple will make 
the Gholson, where a four-course din- their home in Ranger.

Mrs. M. C. Church of Merkel, who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
W. E. Davis, will return home today. 
Miss Ernestine Davis spent Saturday 
in Fort Worth with her father, W. E. 
Davis, who returned to Ranger with 
her today.

Mrs. Leonard L. Hudson of Ranger 
and Mmes. H. M. Barker and Elnore' 
Ray of Olden and the two Barker 

The Bide-A-Wee Club met Friday i children, have returned from an 
afternoon with Mrs. Tom Bailey and j overland trip to Chattanooga, Tenn. 
played several most interesting games j >• * * *

ner will be served the tiny tots. Ar
thur Diehl Jr., will be toastmaster 
and Berwin McCurdy song leader.

Miss ,Nell Tibbels is accompanist 
and Miss Mabel Mitchell, director of 
ibis elaborate affair.

BIDE-A-WEE  
CLUB PLAYS ‘42”

This droll parrot makes a very chic 
handle for a stubby red silk umbrella. 
His head set on a malacca base is 
red with a bright green eye and dark 
gray decorations. The tips and bill 

are of ivory.

of “ 42.”
Rpses were used in carrying* out 

the color scheme of pink and white 
employed by the hostess. The high 
score prize, went to Mrs. M. W. 
Fife and Mrs. Lloyd Clem won the 
cut. 4 two-course luncheon was 
served to Mimes. J. E. Adkins, E. T. 
Eubanks, Cope, M. W. Fife, Lloyd 
Clem and Misses Madrid James and 
Lola Lonsdale. The club will meet, 
next week with Mrs. i 
of the Glenn Addition.

MRS. MILLIKEN 
HOSTESS TO 
CLUE PARTY

Mrs. Charles Milliken at her home 
in the Cooper Addition was hostess 
to the members of the Young Ma
trons Bridge Club and a few extra 
guests on Friday afternoon. Roses 
were used for house decoration? and 
featured the luncheon tables. A two- 
course luncheon beginning* at 1:30 
o’clock was a happy fore runner of 
a delightful afternoon at bridge, in 
which the winner of high score, Mrs. 
John Shannon Jr., received a pair 
of chiffon hose, and the low scorer, 
Mrs. Boyd Davenport, a box of Cody’s 
sachet.

Club members and guests present 
were Mmes. Chas. Conley, Ed Maher, 
C. C. Craig, J. T. Gullahorn, J. D. 
Gholson, H. A. .Logsdon, John Shan
non Jr., Boyd Davenport, Vv alter Bra- 
haney, Con Hartnett, E. E. Craw
ford and Paul Lacy.

SOROSIS CLUB 
OBINES PROGRAM

At a meeting of the Sorosis Club 
Wednesday afternoon two programs 

( Green), i were combined with interesting e f
fect. One was on Texas poetry and 
the other a book review. The club 
met at the Presbyterian Church with 
a good attendance.

Wednesday afternoon the club 
will have its last meeting of the year, 
which will be a social meeting at the 
home of Mrs. H. B. Clifton at Olden. 
Each member will invite one guest 
to this meeting, which gives promise 
of being a most delightful affair.

COUNTRY CLUB 
ANNOUNCES DANCE.

Just about the time everyone was 
wondering: what had become of- the | 
Country club dances and had begun j 
to think that they were thinigs of thej 
past, an announcement conies that on 
Wednesday night the great doors to! 
the club will be opened to the club j 
members and an invited number of | 

T Eubmks guests. It is said that this invitation 
i list will be the most exclusive ever 
issued in Ranger— so naturally every
one is wondering “ if my name will be 
there.”

Mr. Gus Coleman, our own home
town oi*chestra director, and his 
eight musicians, will furnish the 
music for the dancing.

This club will formally open the

Male Mode

The masculine mode is reflected in 
this large handkerchief and tie en
semble of flat crepe checked in shades 

of yellow and orange.

HEDDA HOYT 
TELLS SOME 
INTERESTING THINGS

Written for the United Press)
NEW YORK, May 15.— There are 

not many slips twixt the hem and the 
hip these Rays! Time was when wo * 
men wore as many under layers as 
a moeca tart. Today they wear as 
little as possible, combining several 
essential garments into one for the 
purpose of appearing slender and 
without bulk.

Some women go skirtless, some 
corsetless, some petticoatless. One is 
constantly striving to find one or 
two combination garments which will 
replace the old order of shirt, bras
siere, bloomers, corset and petticoat. 
The undervest cannot be discarded 
since the girdle is not comfortable 
next to the body. There are vest and 
drawer combinations, however, whieft 
are popular. Over this combination 
one may wear a combination or bras
siere and gardie and over this, a 
slip. Combination models are far 
too numerous to mention since shops 
are displaying new models each day 
or so.

As skirts grow short, bloomers and 
drawers also become shorter, the 
average length being less than nine
teen inches this season. Garments 
gathered in elastic waistbands are be
ing replaced by those with fitted 
bands of the material since bulk 
about the waist is taboo.

Among the trials of a woman’s 
life are shoulder straps. Usually one 
has from two to three layers of straps 
extending over the shoulders and they 
are forever displaying themselves at 
inopportune times. Some day we will 
find a way to do without straps over 
the shoulders. At present we have 
costume slips made with elastic gus
sets under the arms to hold the gar
ment up without straps. Many wo
men use but one strap over the shoul
ders fastening the other garments to 
this strap with snappers. This strap 
can extend through a loop of tape 
which is attached to the under shoul
der seam of the -frock to prevent 
slipping. Many women go so far as 
to have detachable straps which har
monize with every frock.

The entire idea in undergarments 
seems to be to' combine dll of the

Despite the fact that it is always 
advisable to draw a plan of a garden 
to scale before planting it, not one 
gardener in ten does it.. He lays out 
bis garden as he goes along with the 
spaded earth in front of him. With 
this rule-of-tnumb garden planning it 
is best to plant the earliest vegetables 
nearest to- the back door, such as rad
ishes, early onions, lettuce and spin
ach. Of ter the soil is soft and this 
will obviate some of the necessary 
tramping in the mud at this season of 
the year.

( Put in the peas next as they will 
! not be ready to harvest until the 
j earliest crops are out o f  the wny. 
Then come, in with the.bdets, carrots, 
early turnips and parsnips. This 
brings us to the later sowings of long- 
season crops such as the string beans, 
limas and sweet corn. The earliest 
sowings of the peas and sweet corn 
go -in as soon as the apples are in 
blossom. That, is as good a guide as 
any. The ancient motto said when 
the oak leaves were the /z e  of a 
squirrel’s, ear but usually there are 
lacking both oaks and tame squirrels 
to make the comparison.

Reserve space into which tomatoes 
eggplants and peppers may be trans
planted later and a patch for cucum
ber and squash vines if desired. As 
the radishes, spinach and early let
tuce come out there is a place to set 
in later, tomatoes and other vegeta
bles or for later plantings of sweet 
corn and beans. Tomato plants may 
be set 3mprig the peas to be flour
ishing when it is time to puli out the 
pea vines.

The most feasible plan in seed sow
ing from a plan made at the moment 
is to start with the earliest season 
vegetables and move across the gar
den to the latest and then come back 
and start over later in the season 
with follow crops such as those men
tioned, together with late cabbage, 
cauliflower, turnips, brussels sprouts 
or kale for winter greens. It in best 
to group the long-season vegetables 
by themselves for ease of cultivation. 
A strong garden line or a board are 
the simplest means of making lines 
straight and equally spaced.-

* CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. A. Hamblen has returned 

from the Southery. Baptist associa
tion meeting at Houston and will fill 
the pulpit at both night and morning 
services today. All other services at 
the regular hour.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. W. H. Johnson, pastor. Sun

day school at 9:45 a. m. Walter Mur
ray, superintendent. Preaching at 11 
a. m. “Fame From the Depths,” sub
ject of the sermon.

Sunbeams and B. Y. P. U. meetings 
at the usual hour. Subject of eve
ning sermon will be “ A Bunch of 
Jewelry.” There will be special mu
sic. Brother Vaughn will sing and 
everybody is requested to be on 
time and everybody welcome to each 
and every service.

HURCHES

Crowds Throng 
Piggly-Wiggiy On 

The Opening Day
Something like 1,500 sweet pea 

blossoms vanished like frost before 
the morning* sun, at Piggly-Wiggly’s 
opening Saturday as did a vast num
ber of sandwiches, weinies, cups of 
coffee and other treats and favors 
given out to sig-nalize the event.

Seven clerks were kept busy try
ing to take care of the crowds, which 
at times, reached the proportions and 
characteristic of a mob. They jostl
ed one another good naturedly, it is 
said, and everybody v/ent away pleas
ed with the event. The opening was 
an all-day affair, one of the largest 
and most auspicious known to Ran
ger.

Manager McClesky expressed him 
self more than pleased with the way 
his business has started off.

Mother worries about her figure 
at home while father worries about 
his figure at the bank.

By A. ROBBINS
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
t NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 11. — 

No longer will the trembling under
graduates be led into the inky black- 

l ness of the “ tombs” , and the' visitor 
i to New Haven inquire in horror why 
j so many mausoleums are allowed 
| around the best residential streets—
I the Yale Junior fraternities have 
abandoned their traditional meeting 

1 house, with their deep and impres- 
jsive secrecy, in favor of modern open'
; houses.
: With the opening of a new frater
nity center, near the New Yale thea
ter, the century old tradition of 
secrecy will be abandoned. For more 
than 100 years the Yale societies 
have been built around the system of 
privacy, both in buildings and in af
fairs, so that outsiders hardly knew 
which fraternities were represented 
at Yale and the campus is studded 
with queer looking “ tombs.”

These “tombs” -—usually fairly
large buildings with iron barred doors 
and no windows at ail, or tiny slits 
high up toward the roofs, are one of 
the great mysteries to visitors to New 
Haven, and one of the most intrigu
ing sights at the university. The of
ficial guide never explains them un
til asked, he knows that each party of 
visitors will finally question him as 
their curiosity is aroused.

The change was hastened and 
brought to a head by the fact that 
three of these fraternity tombs will 
be torn down to make way for the 
new $6,000,000 Sterling memorial li
brary. The new houses will be like 
any other clubhouse. They will have 
private halls for fraternity meetings, 
but the rest of the buildings will be 
open to non-members as well as mem
bers.

The new buildings will thus be m 
use all the time, whereas the 
“ tombs” are used only for meetings. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon is already build
ing a handsome home just back of 
the new Yale theatre, while Psi Up- 
silon, Beta Theta Pi and Zeta Psi, will , 
start operations in the near future. 
All these will be in the Gothic style.

The movement is significant of the 
change in student life in the past two 
decades as one after another of the 
oid traditions yield more or less 
gracefully to the new Yale spirit. It 
has often been said that Yale is the 
most democratic of the great institu
tions of learning in America and of
ficials point to this new departure as 
further evidence that this is true.

The junior fraternities at Yale 
originally were a part of the class 
society system, which was an out
growth of an earlier club system dat
ing back to the student days of Na
than Hale, before the revolution. So 
far as is known “ Crotonia” was the 
first organized student society at 
Yale, having been organized some 
years before the famous “ Linonia” 
society came into existence in 1753.

When national fraternities began 
to spring* up and show rapid growth 
towards the middle of the nineteenth 
century the Yale faculty was violent
ly opposed to them and several were 
disbanded summarily by faculty' 
order. Later a truce was declared 
and after the abolition of the sopho
more societies the junior fraternities 
grew in strength and numbers until 
the present stable system was ap
proved. r

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Main near Marston. H. B. Johnson, 

pastor. Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. E. 
T. Walton, superintendent. Preach
ing, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Special 
music at all the services. At the 
morning hour the pastor will give 
report of state convention. Com^ and 
hear it. Don’t forget the Golden 
Rule Bible class at Lamb theatre at 
10 a. m. Read and study twenty- 
first chapter of Matthew. " Be sure 
and come to this class. Brother Hol
loway will give you something to 
think about.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
9:45 a. m., Sunday school. S. B. 

Baker, superintendent. 11 a. m., 
worship, “ Ruth, the Steadfastly Mind
ed,” will be the pastor’s subject.. 7 
p. m., Young People’s service, Rex 
Alworth, leader. 8 p. rn., “ Some Hail
storms of Which the Bible Gives Ac
count” will be the subject for eve
ning service. We need the presence 
and help of all in making these serv
ices what they should be. Your pray
ers and presence mean much. Come.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
Y"ou are most cordially invited to 

attend the services of the Methodist 
church today. The program of serv
ice will be as follows: 9.45, Sunday
school. The class in' teacher training 
will meet in the choir loft with Mrs-. 
Hagaman as teacher. Thirty-six have 
enrolled to date. Their first book 
will be “ The Training of the Devo
tional Life.”

11 a. m., the pastor will preach 
on “ The Fh*es of the Soul.”

7:15 p. m., the Senior league v/ill 
meet in their rooms.

8 p. m., the pastor will preach on 
“ The Ascension of Jesus.”

There will be special music at each 
service and a welcome to all who will 
attend. A. W. Hall, pastor.

A G A IN  T U E S D A Y
1 is

LADIES’ D A Y  
A T

RANGER SHOE 
COMPANY

Special Prices Prevail
On all styles that are broken in sizes includ
ing some fast- selling new numbers that 
have been sold down to three or four pairs, 
you can find several styles suitable for all 
summer wear in the lot offered. There is 
nearly every size in some style but we ad
vise an early selection because at the prices 
offered they will go readily.
New colors in Hosiery will be featured too, 
at special prices. Remember this is a one
day feature— Tuesday only.
See special styles on sale displayed in our 
window Monday evening.

RANGER SHOE CO.
QUALITY SERVICE POPULAR PRICE

Ranger, Texas
!L— 1
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(The names and situations in this 
story are fictitious.)

CHAPTER XLil
Morton put his hand to his eyes in 

a bewildered manner. “ My God,”  he 
groaned. “ What will come of all 
this?”

He gently disentangled Nana’s 
clasping arms and walked to a couch 
by the window. After a moment 
he turned to look at her, as she still 

. stood beside the little table, her head 
listlessly drooping.

“ I don’t know what in the world 
to say to you, Nona. I’ve told you 

, so many times how things are with 
me. But you make me feel like a 

; brute, and heaven knows I don’t 
want to hurt you.”

She ran across the room to him 
and crouched beside him on the sofa. 
“ Harry,”  she pleaded, “ just let me 
stay with you. That’s all I ask. I 
know it’s unwomanly to beg you like 
this, but I can’t help myself. You 
are everything to me, Harry!” She 
tugged at his coat again. “ If I go 
to London it’s the end for you and 
me.”

Morton looked at her gravely and 
held both her fluttering hands tight
ly in his own. “ Listen, Nona. Maybe 
I’ve been wrong to tell you to go 
away. God knows I don’t want to 
do you any wrong. I’ve lived through 
tGO much in my time not to be com
passionate toward other people.”

“ It’s a fine thing that I should 
have to plead for compassion, isn’t 
it,” said Nona, bicterly, “ when all 
1 really want is lave? But even your 
pity will satisfy me, if it lets me stay 
with you.”

Morton looked at her again.
' “ No-ia, dear, I can’t make a decision 

now. I haven’t told you yef , Nona, 
but a great disaster has struck my 

• house. I came away to see you only, 
because it seemed that the message 
iVas urgent and because I am fond 
of you.

“ Audrey is lying very ill in my 
- apartment. The doctors do not know 

whether her mental balance will be 
restored. She collapsed night before 
last, just, after I got home from your 
apartment. She has lain unconscious 
ever since, and at any moment she 
may awake and call for me. When 
she does I must be there. If I 
weren’t I should break my heart.”

Nona stared at him uncoropre- 
hendingly for a second. Then her 

J'ace softened to pity. “ Dear Harry,
I am sorry. Why didn’t you tell 
me? I wouldn’t have intruded upon 
you at such a time if I had known.”

Morton bent over and kissed her. 
“ That’s my old sweet, unselfish; 
Nona, ready to forget her own woes 
for those of . others.”

“ Is there anything I can do?” she

asked. “ I’ll come with you if you 
want me to.”

He shook his head. “ There are 
nurses and doctors and even I can 
do nothing, Nona. Audrey 
not know you if you came.

The doctor looked up quiciuy, 
while the elevator man waited. “ This 
is Parrsih, doctoi’,” said Morton, and 
the other smiled and stepped briskly 

would ! into the waiting lift.
But 11 Morton turned to the young m?.r.

thank you for the wish to come.” j “ Audrey is very ill,” he said, “ but 
He picked up his hat and she j we hope she will take a turn for the

clung to him for just a moncnt “ I 
do love you,” she said. “ But 1 know 
you love Audrey better.”

“ Not better,” he said, “ just differ- 
ently.”

The doctor met Morton or. the 
stairs leading to Audrey’s room. 
“ Doing very well, I think,” he said, 
as Morton followed him into the

better today. She has been calling 
for you.”

Parrish flushed. “ I came the min
ute I heard from your Crofton of
fice that she was ill. . When car. I 
see her?”

Morton smiled. “ Not so fast, 
young man. She doesn’t know any
body now. She hasn’t been conscious

Tc ■
y :
5 '•Sj-i • ;

'A -_____ ___

’ ;|g '

hall. “ The nurse tells me she has'for two days. I’ve sat with her every! 
been stirring a little and speaking minute.”

Parrish grasped his arms. “ She 
isn’t going to— ?”

Morton frowned. “ No, you young 
idiot. She isn’t going to die, the 
doctor says. But we don’t know 
what state her -— her nerves will be 
in when she comes to. She has had 
a complete collapse. But come into 
the dining room and have some break
fast.”

Parrish made a deprecatory ges
ture, but Morton led the way.

When they were seated at table, 
he leaned fonvard toward the 
younger man. “ Let me give you 
some advice. When Audrey wakes 
up, if she wants to see you, we’ll 
let you go in. It’s my conviction 
that she likes you much better than 
she herself realizes.

“ If you’re wise you will be calm 
and gentle and - let her talk herself 
out. That is, of course, if Audrey 
is able to see you at all. God knows 
how she will be, Parrish. I’ve almost 
gone mad these last hours.”

He sprang to Ins feet and began

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Ail BDods of Pipe, Oil Well Sap- 

plies and Junk.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

in tier sleep. She should awaken 
some time today and give us some 
clew as to her condition. I am hop
ing for the best.”

Then he turned to Merton. “ You 
haven’t been to bed since she was 
takn sick, the nurse says— not that 
she would need to tell me. You’ve 
looking like death itself. I tell you, 
man, if you wish to be of any use 
to that girl when she does come to 
you have got to go to bed at once—  
take a sleeping potion —  anything, 
to make you sleep.”

Morton shook his head. But the i 
doctor went on. “ Now you go up
stairs and draw a warm bath. Get 
into it 'and stay for three-quarters 
of dn hour. Then the nurse will 
bring you a glass of liquid, which 
you are to take. After that get into 
bed and stay there till five o’clock 
this afternoon, unless your ward 
wakes and calls for you. Whether 
you sleep or not, lie flat on your 
back. But I think you’ll sleep.”

Morton assented helplessly. The ___ ^___^
doctor picked up his bag and hat. {to pace Yhe floor
“ By the way,”  he said, as he neared j Parrish gazed at him in silent eon- 
the front door, “ who is this John : sternation.
Parrish?” ! The nurse appeared at the door.

Morton stared at him. “ He is— or | <-j have prepared your medicine, Mr. 
was— my secretary. But he quit my Morton. When you have taken your 
employ a few days ago. Why do you hath I will bring it to you.” Her 
ask?” tone was quietly reproachful.

“ Because,”  answered the doctor, Morton threw his arms wide. 
“ Miss Morton is calling for him. All ‘ -'Great heavens,” he exclaimed. “ I’ll 
of her feeble, broken exclamations con,e. “ pn take the medicine —  but | 
have alternated his name with yours, j wish to goodness you wouldn’t \ 
If he is within reach better send bother me. I’m alright, I tell you.” j 
for him. She is sure to want him started toward the dcor. I
when she wakes up.”  When he had gone the nurse said ;

Morton replied, “ I hoped she would to Parrish, “ He says he’s all right I 
fall in love with him at one time, but he's just on the edge of the kind j 
doctor. But she was interested only 0f crash chat laid Miss Morton low.” 
in her mistaken idea that she wanted Parrish was speechless. When she I 
to marry me. I don’t know whether went away he tried in vain to eat 
I can reach him soon. They quar- the fruit and cereal sat before him. 
relied before he left.” i At length, leaving the table, he saun-

The doctor said nothing more but tered into the hall and up the stairs, 
went out toward the elevator, while jSfear Audrey’s room there was a 
(Morton stood in the doorway watch- little landing alcove and here he took 
ing him. | up his post, his anxious eyes glued

When the rectangle of light rrse to the bedroom door, 
in the shaft behind the grating and j The nurse came back from giving 
the iron door of the elevator slid Morton his sleeping potion and saw 
back, a young man stepped out, Parrish sitting there. She went on 
rushing toward Morton’s door with into the room, giving him a curious 
such haste that he nearly knocked 1 glance.
the doctor’s satchel out of his hand, j A moment later she was back 

“ Mr. Morton!” he gasped,, his again, excitement in her eyes. “ Are 
frightened eyes bulging. “ How is you by any chance John Parrish?” 
Miss Audrey?”  she asked

l i
her, holding her hands in his. “ Au
drey, dear, are you better?”

Che nodded slightly. “ I feel ail 
right. But so tired. I’ve been asleep 
all day— and my head is so heavy, 1 
wonder why it is.”

The nurse stepped up brisk and 
cheerful. “ You’ve worn yourself out 
sleeping, Miss Morton. But you will 
soon feel yourself again. Just take 
it easy.”

“ What are you doing here?” asked 
Audrey, for the first time noticing 
the uniform of the first time noticing 
the uniform of the nurse.

“ I came in to relieve Mr. Morton,”  I

the nurse lied. “ He insisted on sit
ting with you every minute, and I’ve 
just got him to go to bed. He's 
worn out.”

“ Don’t wake him,” said Audrey. 
“ I want to talk to John here, any
way. Would you mind— ?”

The nurse smiled and withdrew.
“ John” said Audrey, when she 

was gone, “ I’ve been wanting to teil 
you I was sorry I called you a stick- 
in-the-mud. All the time I’ve been 
asleep I’ve been dreaming about that 
and about daddy. You’re both so 

(Continued on page three.)
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The boy rose, nodding. “ What is 
it?” he choked. “ Is she worse?” 

“No,” the woman repiled. “ She’s 
awake for the first time and she’s 
asking for Mir. Morton and you. I’ve 
told her that he is asleep. The doc
tor says we mustn’t cross her. Will 
you come?”

He sprang toward the door. “ Be 
quiet, now,” the nurse admonished 
him. “ Remember that she’s in a 
very precarious nervous condition.” 

Parrish made an obvious effort to 
control himself.

Audrey’s room was still partly

darkened, but the nurse was tiptoe- 
| ing from window to window, slightly 
, raising the shades. Then she went 
! to the bed, where Audrey lay, with 
j her face turned away from the door.
I “ Here is a guest, Miss Morton, 
i Mr. Parrish has come. I think you 
| wanted to see him. But you must 
! talk very quietly or the doctor will 
be angry.”

Pale and large-eyed, Audrey turned 
her head toward the door. Suddenly 
she held out her arms weakly. 
“John,”  she said.

The boy was on his knees beside

BraairaiEtfKajGaasw

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.
Phoen 266 Ranger

Breckenrldge-£ft*tland-ilanfr*r
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, M *k 
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 

12:30, 9:30 and 5 p. m.
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m.

2:00, 5:00 and 7:00 p. m. 
Connection with Graham, Olney and 
Wichita Fall* 9 :30 and 1:20 cars 

out of Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland . . . .$1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger ............ $1.50
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

SOME LAD Y

She doesn’t like a shady joke,
She doesn’t hike, she doesn’t smoke; 
She doesn’t swear, she never flii’ts, 
She doesn’t wear those shortened 

Skirts;
She doesn’t dance, she doesn't sing, 
And goofs in pants don’t mean a 

thing;
She doesn’t use those beauty salves, 
But don’t refuse to show her calves, 
You ask her name? Well, that’s a 

wow,
She’s not a dame, she’s just a cow.

— Wrong Fonts.

THE BOBBER SHOP
5th Floor Texas State Bank Bldg. 

Catering to Ladies, Men and 
Children

——No -Shaving Done—
J .  W . G1LLIS, Prop. Eastland

John J. Carter
Plumbing and Heating 

Shop Phone 607— Residence 565-J 

201 East Main St. Ranger

Ranger Chief 

Dairy Feed

$2.25 for 

100 pounds
EVEN GOOD EOUGH FOR THIS C O W !

Composed of Cottonseed Meal, Wheat Bran, Hominy 
Feed, Ground Oats, Ground Milo Heads, Alfalfa . and 
Molasses.

K C. JONES MILLING CO.

w m m m
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RANGER

W e Deliver Phone 300

A
Genuine
Willard
Battery

This is it —
13-Plate

Rubber Case
Fits Ford, Chev
ro let, O v erla n d , 
M axw ell, .Star,, 
and others.

RANGER BATTERY & TIRE CO.
J. S. CHANCE, Proprietor 

Ranger, Texas
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Stability
Is that which makes a good business, a good 

town and a good bank. The hetic boom-bank
ing days are over. Banking is now done on a 
safe, sensible business plan.

Safety is the first consideration in banking. 
That’s why every transaction of this bank is 
carried on in the most careful business-like 
way.

Service is not merely a word with us but 
work. Giving you that which is justly your 
consideration for the business entrusted to us.

Satisfaction is the knowing that your funds 
are in safe hands and that any reasonable 
service you ask of us will be cheerfully 
granted.

Open an account here now.

R A N G E R  S T A T E  B A N K
Capital $100,000

SAFETY
RANGER,

SERyiCE SATISFACTION
TEXAS

POLITICAL
Announcements

For State Representative: .
M. H. HAGAMAN 

For Court of Civil Appeals.
GEORGE L. DAVENPORT 

For County and District Attorney: 
MILTON E. LAWRENCE.
J. FRANK SPARKS.
J. MIKE FERRELL.
B. D. SHROPSHIRE.

For Treasurer of Eastland County 
J. T. SUE.
T. L. COOPER

For Sheriff of Eastland County:
R. W. (Bob) EDWARDS 
JOHN S. HART.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 
No. 1:
V. V. COOPER.
T. E. CASTLEBERRY

For County Tax Assessor
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON. 
GEORGE BRYANT.

For County Clerk: 
rt„.. R. L. JONES,
- U l  ERNEST E. WOOD 

For County Tax Collector 
CLARENCE A. LOVE.
A. M. (Ott) HEARN.

County Judge, Commissioners’ Court: 
OSCAR F„ CHASTAIN 
£P. S. PRICHARD.

Som e Gather Fellow  
w ill  get 

Y o u r Old Tires
We will sell your old tires to some other fellow 
at the price we allow you. Thru our Trade- 
in-Plan you get the value of your unused 
mileage. Once your car is equipped with 
Generals you are ready to enjoy the greatest 
tir© service ever known. More mileage, less 
gasoline and more power due to less rolling- 
resistance in Generals.
Whether you want to equip with Generals in 
regular size or in 4-ply or 6-ply balloons, by 
all means phone or come by and let us make 
you a deal now.

PENNANT SERVICE STATIONl
201 North Austin at Walnut Phone 42

Ranger, Texas
Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oils

The Difference that 
Purina will make/

rpHIS bird is the same age 
as the one below. It 

weighs one pound. It is 
stunted and partly para
lyzed because it didn’t get 
vitamins in its ration. And 
that ration was as good as 
many being fed.

Mark o f  
the Leading 
Tire Store

me

HTHIS bird is the same age 
as the one above. It 

weighs over 2^ pounds. 
It is healthy and vigorous 
because it has been fed 
Purina Startena and Chick 
Chow, a ration rich in 
growth vitamins,

Start your b a b y  
chicks r ig h t, by  
p h o n i n g  us fo r
Purina Chows today!

a

G E N E R A L
goes long tv ay to m alee friends

HEID BIOS. MERCANTILE CO.
Ranger, 

Phone 109
Eastland,

Phone 175
Breckenridge, 

Phone 393

It’s Supreme!

In n e r
ICECREAM

It tastes better'

Here's the dish that graces the tables of 
the rich; it is the nourishing dish for the or
phan child. In other words, Ice Cream is a 
national food. And you'll like Banner Ice 
Cream because it possesses all the whole
some and palatable qualities demanded of 
good Ice Cream.

Order it today, either in brick or bulk 
form— in the flavor you desire!

Banner Ice Cream Company
Ranger, Texas
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THE FOLKS BACK HOME
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Cowboy Wants 
Two Step Sons 

A it In Jail
By United Press.

DALLAS, May 15.— A cowboy’s 
‘ 'lament” that was full of pathos is 
in possession of the local chief of po
lice.

From out in the “ wide open 
spaces” of the Texas Panhandle came 
a letter to Chief of Police Claude 
Ti'ammel:

“ Please catch two fellows who are 
operating in your city, burglarizing, 
and put them in prison with long sen
tences,” was the plea in the letter.

“ They are my step-sons and every 
time they are caught my wife makes 
me get them out. It costs me nearly 

a thousand dollars every time, in ad
dition to replacing the goods they 
stole,”  the letter said.

Weights On His 
Wrists While Ray 

Beats The Piano
By United Press.

.ST, PAUL.— Short punches and 
jabs have their place in the world 
of music as well as in fistiania.

Huston Ray, for instance, knocks 
about as much income out of a piano 
annually as Jack Dempsey knocks out 
of other folks’ chins, and the screen.

The boy pianist has just patented 
a system of using weights with which 
he trains to play. They are not un
like weights used by boxers in gym
nasiums. Ray hangs the weights on 
his wrists when practicing to strength 
en his hand and wrists and stimulate 
circulation. They lend force to his 
touch.

| “ In playing the piano,”  Ray told

the United Press, “ the touch is the' 
thing. I weigh 130 pounds\ and at 
times, sitting on the edge of my 
bench, I lift my body on any finger 
of my two hands. Out of curiosity I 
once made a test and found that I 
could put 128 of my 130 pounds of 
weight on my fingers in playing.

“ I use short punches and jabs much 
as a boxer does. It requires much 
force in the rendition of certain mrm 
bers and I must keep my fingers and 
wrists in shape. 1 can pi ay* for three 
hours with a five and one-half pound 
weight on each wrist without tiring.”

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to he the best. Try 

us. Near the Depot-Ranger.

Real Art Noted 
In Sowing Seed 

Evenly and Thin
Sowing seed outdoors, evenly and 

thinly is a real art acquired only 
after considerable practice. The 
knack, however, is gained by trying 
out a few packets. The trick is in 
holding the packet flat between the 
thumb and second finger, with the 
forefinger held above it in a position 
tq tap the packet regularly and just 
sifffiicently to cause the seed to feed 
out. When the packet is opened the 
flap is creased to make a little 
trough down the center through 
which the seed, under the gentle tap
ping of the forefinger, will trickle

• . ■%, K't i
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r  CREASE THE FU "> TO 
s MAKE A TROUGH.

5OW ';NG"Tef.0  EVENLY AND 
THINLY IS ;\N ART

slowly forth so that it is possible to 
sow it reasonably thinly.

More seed is wasted by thick sow
ing than in any other manner for 
when the plants come up in thick

IN QUALITY ABOVE ALL

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
3 Blocks West City Hall Cisco Highway Eastland 

A. J. JONES, Proprietor

Eil S?® S35

LT.T? vM'ILam^  ^
g) 1926 BY NEA SERVICE, If. j

tufts from seed dropped in a mass 
only a very few of ■ them have a 

chance to grow.
Sow seed as a general rule with a 

covering equal to twice its thickness. 
The finer the seed the less the cover
ing of earth until the finest and dust
like need oniy to be sprinkled upon 
the surface and pressed in. Vege
table seed, fortunately, is, for the 
most part, on the coarse side and can 

be sown much more easily than flow
er seeds, many ox which are powder 
fine.

The ground having been spaded 
and worked to n fine tilth, make the 
rows for the seed run north and souch 
so far as practicable as a matter of 

securing an even division of sunlight. 
Make the rows with the point of the 
hoe or with a plant label for the 
smaller ones or some other conveni
ent pointed instrument, such as the 
big blade of a jackknife, and then 
scatter the seed. The deptn of the 

row for the seed is determined by the 
size of the seed. Thin sowing will do 
away with considerable thinning after 
the seed is up.

Cover the seeds and tamp the 
earth firmly over them. This aids in 
germination by bringing seeds and 
moist earth Into close contact at the 
start. If covered with powdery earth 
it will be necessary to wait for a rain 
to pound the soil and make the con
tact.

All of the early garden seeds are 
now to go into the open ground and 
transplanting of others wiil be the 
order of the day.

Fine wedding present is a “ Small
pox” sign for nailing on the door 
when bill collectors start.

ROBERT RALSTON & CO. 
8 %  F A R M  L O A N S  

Ernest H« Jones
Agent

Eastland, Texas

CLEANLIN
pride in the 

[Some would 
:y cars than 
?s. Still car 
[messy, dirty

lard work—

your car 
than ever 

inish in any 
r” atomizes 
iy particles 
loesn’t drive

It soaks hard mud, grease and grime out 
of nooks and crannies that could never 
be reached by hand washing. It will not 
do the slightest damage to even the most 
delicate finish, like high water pressure 
washing systems that blast off the dirt 
before it is thoroughly soaked, taking 
the finish with it.

Drive in today and let us show you how 
the Curtis “AIR-MIST” will wash your 
car cleaner than could possibly be done 
by hand and in a fraction of the time. 
When you see for yourself the way the 
“ AIR-MIST” cleans, you will never want 
your car washed any other way.

SPECIAL FOR

TUESDAY, M AY 11TH

Rainwater Shampoo and 
Marcel both for

$1.00
DIXON

BEAUTY PARLOR 
Phone 4 104 S. Rusk St.

ED. S. BRITTON,
Chairman of Boai'd 

M. H. HAGAMAN, 
President

S. A. LILLARD, Jr.,
Active Vice-President

X. E. BEAVERS, 
Cashier

EDWIN GEORGE, Jr., 
Assistant Cashier

CAPITAL $100,000 
A GUARANTY FUND BANK

THE RANGER STATE BANK
Ranger, Texas, May 13th, 1926. \

Ranger Building & Loan Association, ■ Jf

Mr. J. H. P. Jones, Secretary, L4
Ranger, Texas \

Dear Mr. Jones:
After moving to Ranger, Texas, seeing property being • ‘ 

sold for less than one-half of its value, finding the people de
siring to move away from the town, and finding that there 
were no companies loaning money on real estate in Ranger,  ̂ j 
and knowing that a building and loan association would 
remedy all of these conditions; and after discussing the mat
ter with a number of citizens interested in Ranger, I decided _  . ! 
that an investment in the Ranger Building and Loan Associa
tion would not only enable me to get paid for saving my 
money, but would at the same time assist in making Ranger 
a better place in which to live. /"'■

So for the above reasons I have invested in the Ranger 3  
Building and Loan Association. I consider this investment < > 
safe, profitable and convenient. ?

Yours very truly, A
S. A. LILLARD, JR., •

Vice President. 5
SAL :MA m \ *v

Association, 107.South Austin Street, Ranger, Texas: ,

Gentlemen:
Without obligation on my part you may send me complete 

information regarding the “Saving” plan. ; ; . :

i f
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'SPRING IS HERE! t e P M

CAR
W ASH

rith Water Amplifier

Bill will put your ‘winter duds’ 
away for you in a ‘cedarized’ 
moth-proof bag sealed to ex
clude moths and dust.

This Cedarized Bag 
F R E E !

Phone 498 for one day Service

laSt -'GU

ON GARAGE
417 Main St.

TIME TO REPAINT 1 F  
YOU R HOME V ’

Here it is spring! The home’s ex
terior has withstood another hard winter 
and probably needs a new surface now.

Decide to have it done now. Get 
our estimates— always the lowest when 
you consider the quality of the work you 
get with—

TRUE’S 100% PURE PAINT

NOTICE— We have just stocked a com
plete line of Wallpaper in a fine variety 
of designs. See our samples before buy
ing Wallpaper.

Plenty of Canvas, too.

W. R, Pickering Lumber Company
A. E. ECHOLS, Manager

Phone 140 Ranger Opposite T. & P. R. R. Track

m

IPm

jgg#

Ranger



VAR WISHESP A I N T S

PAINT NOW
'—‘and Money

DO N ’T  wait until your home looks 
shabby before you paint. I t ’s expen 

sive to neglect protecting the surface. 
Good paint now will save you additional 
expense later.
You can keep your house bright, fresh and 
new looking, and increase its value at little  
trouble and expense by using L O W E  
B R O TH ER S H IG H  STANDARD PAINT. 
It produces a beautiful weather-proof 
surface— holds its original color, and pro
tects for many years.

Come in and set color cards

Burton-Lingo Lumber 
Company

Ranger, Texas
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TEXAS FURNISHES WORLD 
WITH BEAUTIFUL PHLOX 

f'l. TO DECORATE THE GARDEN

EVERETT TRUE

When the English botanist, Drum
mond, sent seed of a brilliant little 
plant he found in Texas home to Eng
land in 1835 it was a nine-days’ won
der and figured prominently in all 
the English horticultural publications. 
This plant, after a European train
ing, came in force into American gar
dens bearing its collector’s name, 
Phlox Drummondi. One writer in 
1837 said:

“ A bed of this plant has hardly yet 
been seen for it is far too precious 
^nd uncommon to be possessed by 
ayone except in small quantities.”  
There is no difficulty now in having 
beds of any size we desire of this 
brilliant Texas annual. Its range of 
color and form have been greatly in
creased since the day of Drummond, 
who would hardly recognize it as the 
same plant were he alive today.

This is one of the showiest and 
most easily grown of the whole, race 
of annuals, coming into bloom quick-

i ly. It is best sown in the open | 
j ground and the plants should be given : 
; six inches of room in which to devel- i 
op. It is too often sown broadcast 
and not thinned. It gives a mass of 
bloom but of inferior quality and the 
blooming season is short. We now 
have star-flowered and fringed sorts 
but while interesting they are in
ferior in beauty to the large-flowered 
grandiflora types with their varicol
ored petals with lighter or darker 
eyes.

From the original purple types we 
now have at least a dozen distinct 
colors in Phlox Drummondi. It is an 

! excellent plant for cutting as well as 
1 for its brilliant masses of bloom in 
the garden. It is used with fine ef- 

| feet in rose beds and in window 
i boxes. They are at their best, how- 
j ever, in masses of substantial pro
portions in the garden. It is one of 
the annuals that is well planted in 
mixed varieties. The scarlets and 
crimsons are particularly vivid.

N 'T  K N O W

S \ Y  o k
S e 4 T « 3  lAJ\TH THeiR  
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Unequaled Results W ith  U nexa
Chrysler “70” satisfies the growing desire 
to make the dollar go farther—to make it 
buy more comfort and enjoyment.
Chrysler “70” is far less costly to buy and 
to keep. It gives twice the gasoline and 
oil mileage of many cars which it equals 

*and surpasses in speed.
But Chrysler“70” superiority doesn't stop 
with a phenomenal performance.
It goes deep into materials and manu-

facturing. No car is 
rials; no car is built

The result is that O ji 
up without constant mej 
in a way that arouses tl 
of men and women wh( 
very costliest cars.

Let us show you the Chr| 
in it, drive it. That is the j 
fully appreciate its rei

These Women
good to me and I’ve made you un
happy.”

Her head drooped weakly against 
the pillow and Parrish made a move
ment closer to her. “ Audrey, dar
ling, I love you. I’ve been a boor 
and a stick-in-the-mud and also a 
fool, tearing around with that perox
ide blond.

“ But Audrey, it was all because I 
was mad with love for you. I quit 
my job because I couldn’t bear to be 
near you when you didn’t love me.

“ But I know now that I can’t bear 
to be away from you. Audrey, dear
est, won’t you— marry me?”

(To Be Continued)
(Cop}right, 1926, NEA Service, Inc.)

Jap Film Stars 
Receive $450 

Month’s Work
By United Press.

TOKYO.— A light upon the sal
aries paid moving picture actors in 
Japan has been thrown by the young- 
ladies who have been appearing in 
the minor roles of the Toa motion 
pictures production, who have walked 
out on strike. These young women 
claim that they have been working 
for a year with the company without 
salary, on condition that they be 
taught the way in which stars are 
made. Now that they are experienced 
artists, the company offers’ them 10 
pen a month (around $4.50) to stay 
on, so they have struck.

STEPHENS COUNTY
OFFICIALS IN RANGER

Sheriff H. C. Thornton and Coun
ty Attorney Paul Brown of Brecken- 
ridge spent several hours in Ranger 
Saturday on an investigating tour, 
the nature of which was not divluged.

COUNTY HIGHWAY
INSPECTOR IN RANGER

M. V. Crossley, county highway in
spector for Eastland and Palo Pinto 
counties, connected with the state 
highway department, was in Ranger 
Saturday looking after the “ should
ers” on the newly surfaced Bank- 
head highway in this vicinity.

CHRYSLER
CHRYSLER “70"—Phaeton, $1395; Coach, 
$1445; Roadster, $1625; Sedan, $1695; Royal 
Coupe, $1795; Brougham, $1865; Royal Sedan, 
$1995; Crown Sedan, $2095. Disc wheels 
optional.
All prices } ». b. Detroit, subject to current Federal 
excise tax.

Ask about Chrysler! 
plan. More than 43* 
superior Chrysler ser
AH Chrysler Models are prl 
Fedco paccflM! car'numh 
and cxclusivrwitb Chrysld 
feited and cannot be alterlL 
elusive evidence of tamperifl

Gullahorn Motor Com
“Built by Service”

316-318 MAIN STREET
*v*"v*N

Jbr Economical Transportation

COACH OR COUPE

FISHER

That is Thrilling Thousands
A  46 lb. crankshaft, supported 

by over-size interchangeable 
bronze-backed bearings; semi- 
steel pistons; rugged I-beam sec
tion connecting rods; valves of 
special alloy steel with greatest 
heat resistance; transmission and 
rear axle gears of extra weight, 
width, and wearing qualities; a 
sturdy frame designed to resist

bending and weaving; Fisher 
bodies, famous for strength and 
durability.

These are but a few examples 
of advanced engineering that 
stamp the Pontiac as a Six that 
only General Motors could have 
developed and produced to sell 
at so low a price!

Oakland Sue, Companion to Pontiac Six—$ 1 0 2 5  to $129 5. A ll prices 
at factory, 1Easy to pay on the General Motors Time Payment Plan.

BOYD M OTOR COM PANY
117 North Commerce Street RANGER, TEXAS

X?HIEF - OF T H E  * S I X E S

* *  I t  c o s t s

C o a c h  o r $  
C o u p e *  •

' * 5 1 0  

645
R m rD o o r $  
S e d a n .* *

Landau $

i/2 Ton Truck
(Chassis Only) Q B

*550
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

1 Ton Truck
(Chassis Only)

Although it is bigger and more rugged t /ac< 
cars, Chevrolet has a world-wide reputatih 
own and to operate.
This reputation has been won, first, by the 
depreciation, and freedom from repair 
Chevrolet’s modem design-—and, second,j 
economy of Chevrolet’s powerful valve-ii
Hundreds of thousands of Chevrolet ownc 
this car is not only powerful, speedy, comj 
appearing—but that you can enjoy its ex<j_ 
at a cost which is lower than you imagin 
demonstration and let us show you

So Smooth—So P

0 I L B E L T  M 0 T 0 R
“LARGEST IN WEST TE XA S” 

Eastland Ranger

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O



B y  E rn e st Lyn, A u th or o f  “ The Yellow Stub”
A  Story as Intimate as the Family Album — and as Familiar

ABOUTPEOPLE 
YOU KNOW

THE HUSBAND

A  GREAT D RAM A  
OF HOME LIFE

THE WIFE

THE BABY > ^ v'4v- ...v&ssrr
>1 '' 'la

BEGINS MONDAY, M A Y  17
k ■

\

An epic built from the casual details of everyday life. \

Here is the drama that most of us live and which is never written. A searching study of human 
emotions simply and powerfully told. Love, jealousy, pride, anger and ambition in parade before 
the mirror of your own soul.

rM.

ife!

$3

m

Wt

jp]

isj

AN ADVENTURE IN YOUR OWN HOME
1 r-̂ i'hxA' H

PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY BY

Ranger Times : Eastland Telegram
k  EASTLAND COUNTY’S GREATEST NEWSPAPERS !
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ss Men
e Not Eating 
uch These Days

By United Press.
YOUNGSTOWN, O., May 15.—

Those halcyon days when business 
men sat down at a restaurant table, 
and slowly and peacefully consumed 
big, hearty meals, are now things of 
the past ,and together with pretzels 
and free lunches, have been thrown 
into the limbo of retrospection.

This is an “ eat-on-the-run” gen
eration, according to Tom Robinson, 
67, who has completed more than 40 i

years service as a waiter.
“ Today,” Tom recites ruefully, 

“ They rush in breathlessly, give their 
orders and rush out, after devour
ing a few graham crackers and a 
glass of milk.

“ Why, a man who ordered such a 
meager dish would have been looked 
upon as queer in the old days.”

H-tfcPSON C O A C H
$ 1 3 2 5 . 0 0

"A t Your Door”
cblpthing &lse to Way

••• ' ..

A ll Closed Car Comforts — Masterful!
Perform ance — Low  Cost

Note W ell These Claims—They Are 
Supported l̂ y 800,000 Owners

’•E

Lasting pride of ownership comes from mas
terful performance, ease of operation arid 
maintenance, from reliability and economy. -

These qualities cannot be revealed by any 
other test than actual performance over long 
periods of time and in the hands of every 
type of user.

Hudson holds first advantage because of its 
patented Super-Six— the world’ s most fa
mous motor. More than 800,000 have been 
built by Hudson under its exclusive principle, 
l o r  11 years it has been outstanding because 
of distinctive smoothness, wide flexibility, 
power, speed, and reliability.

Hudson is easy to steer. Its power range is 
so great that gear shifting is lessened, and

H U D SO N-BRO U G H AM  *

the riding action is so well arranged that long 
hours at the wheel are not tiring.
Economy is found in low operating; and 
maintenance cost.
These are the qualities that make genuine 
satisfaction. Upon such a chassis is mounted 
the Coach. It gives all closed car com 
forts. It is sturdy, beautiful in line, and 
complete in every practical detail. Its sale 
has exceeded that of any closed car priced 
above $1,000. That production has led to 
greater economy and much lower prices. It 
has permitted many improvements in chassis 
and body. /
So today’ s Hudson Coach is not only the best 
ever built. It also is priced lower than ever 
before.

H U D SO N  7-PASS. SEDAN *
All prices include freight, tax and the follorting equipment:

Front and Rear Bumpers; Automatic Windshield Cleaner; Rear View Mirror; Transmission 
Lock (built in); Radiator Shutters; Moto-Meter; Combination Stop and Tail Light

Gullahorn Motor Company
“BUILT BY SERVICE”

Ranger, Texas Phone 2

"Firestone
TIRE DEALERS/

Serve You Better j
W e Are Tire Specialists

Our experience and equipment help you get the most mileage, 
comfort and safety from tires.

1 Gum-Dipping— the only known method of insulating every fiber 
of every cord with rubber— gives the strongest construction possible. 
And the special Steam-Welding process makes Firestone tubes both

leak-proof and long-wearing—further 
increasing the life of tfie tire.

The proof is demonstrated by the 
biggest taxicab and fbus fleets by 
race cham pions an»d in everyday 
service of hundreds df thousands of 
motorists.

We Also Sell and Serv ice
O ldfield T ires and Tubes

These well-known tires are built in
the economical Firestone factories and
carry the standard guarantee.

We offer them at these low prices.

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
30.X3V-2 Regular C l...... .......... .$10.25
30x31/2 Extra Size C l............ . 11.40
30x31/2 Extra Size S.S.......... . .  14.00
31x4 S .S ............................... . 18.00
32x4 S .S ............................... . 19.20
32x41/2 S .S ............................... . .  23.70
33x41/2 S.S ...............................
33x5 S .S ............................... . .  31.50

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
29x4.40 ...................... , . . . .$13.00
29x4.75..................................... . .  16.75
30x4.75 ..................................... . .  17.50
29x4.95 ..................................... . .  18.55
31x5.25 ..................................... . .  21.95
32x6.00 ......................................

. ------- *— -*~Z_

Let us see that y'our tires are 
properly mounted, inflated and cared ] 
for.

W e repair your tire&, when neces
sary, by the new and better Firestone 
method.

Equip your car with these famous 
G um -D ipped Cords and Steam- 
Welded Tubes. W e take your 
old tires in trade, giving you libera* 
allowance for unused mil eage.

Ranger Gasoline Company
Ranger, Texas

Eastland Gasoline Company
Eastland, Texas <

t
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Oppose world s 
Court But For

Cal Coolidge
By PAUL R. MALLON,

United Press Staff Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, May 15.— A Kir 

wanian ban key-farmer of a small 
Iowa town who visited Washington on 
a pleasure trip recently brought an 
interesting story of how the staunch 
republican chambers of commerce 
groups in his corn belt state view the 
recent blending of national issues in 
congress.

They are strongly against the' 
world court, he said; even more 
strongly against the administration 
farm relief program; but just as 
strong as ever for President Cool
idge.

“ The better business people o f  out 
town still have strongest confidence 
in Mr. Coolidge even though we be
lieve he is wrong on American ad
herence to the world court and on 
some of the most important angles of 
farm relief legislation,” he said.

“ There is a lot of sentiment 
spreading for former Gov. Frank 
Lowden. of Illinois, because of his 
stand for farm relief, but our group 
generally thinks Mr. Coolidge with 
the sanity of his many other policies 
is a better man to rely upon than 
anyone else.

“ I don’t believe the way we feel 
on the world court and farm relief, 
however, will make any votes against 
the administration for Senator Smith 
W. Brookhart in the June primary. 
Our group has always been opposed 
to Bi’ookhart, and I don’t know any 
one of my friends who is going to 
vote for him. We would rather stand 
by the president in his general poli
cies.”

Strange enough, Brookhart stood 
against the world court and for the 
kind of farm relief legislation the 
Iowa group desired.

Democrats Active. \
The democratic machinery for the 

congressional campaign is running in 
full blast again. Statements setting 
forth the democratic position upon 
pending issues are being issued con
tinuously from the newly organized 
democratic publicity office here. 
Stump speakers are becoming more 
and more active through the states 
and Representative Oldfield, demo
crat, Arkansas, chairman of the 
democratic congressional campaign 
committee, is making an effort to 
reach every democratic organization 
in the country with campaign ma
terial.

Not One in 52 Years.
For 52 years the state of Penn

sylvania has not elected a democratic 
senator, yet democrats here see a 
chance for former Secretary of La
bor William B. Wilson, democratic 
candidate this year, because of the 
split in republican ranks. If Wilson

Haugen Farm 
Relief Bill To 

Boost Prices
By CHARLES P. STEWART, 

NEA Service Writer.
WASHINGTON. —  If congress 

adopts the Haugen farm relief plan 
and it .gets by the president— who, 
however, doesn’t like it— it will mean 
higher food prices.

Some of the plan’s friends have 
denied this, or, at any rate, they said, 
the increase will be trifling'.

For instance,, take a 10-cent loaf 
of bread. Only two cents worth of 
wheat goes into it. The baker’s 
overhead and profit account for the 
other eight cents. The Haugen plan 
will increase the cost only of the 2 
cents worth of wheat, so the con
sumer won’t be much, if any, affect
ed.

That’s the argument.
Congressman Gilbert N. Haugen 

of Iowa punctures it. As the plan’s 
author, he, if anybody, ought to know 
how it Vvri 11 work. •

Congressman Black of New York 
asked him, point blank, the other 
day, “ Will your bill raise the price 
of food?’ ’

“ There’s no denying it will add to 
prices,” was Haugen’s answer.

The Iowan did, indeed, say the 
considerations referred to above, 
would act as a brake on the advance, 
“ But, to be frank,” he conceded, “ we 
assume the bill will raise the cost of 
living.” -

Just how stiff the increase will be 
Haugen admits he can’t tell. That’s 
one of the things about a protective 
tariff that it’s mighty hard to dope 
out in advance, and a protective tar
iff is what Haugen’s aiming at— a 
protective tariff, in reverse.

The manufacturer’s protected by a 
tariff. Labor’s protected by immi
gration restrictions.

The farmer’s protected by nothing 
at all.

New Gold Rush
Has Started In 

Alaskan Fields
By United Press.

WRANGEL, Alaska, May 15.— The 
lure of gold is again bringing stam- 
peders to this northern country.

Although returns last season from 
the Cassjar fields would not seem to 
warrant much excitement, many min
ing outfits are invading the Dease

river district seeking the yellow 
metal. .Favored by a mild winter, pros
pectors and miners began pushing 
into the interior early in the season. 
But the advance was very business
like, not a bit resembling the earlier 
sourdough days.

Snow-packs and ice have disap
peared, to further detract from the 
story-book conception of a northern 
gold rush. Cassiar is not another 
Klondyke. Word from Telegraph 
Creek, B. CL, "up the Stikine river, 
told how the river was free of ice 
early am], of light snowfall in the 
mountains.

More than a million 
people like you 
are driving BuiCK 
automobiles —  
making possible 
these values

Cotton Acreage 
In Cultivation 

48300.000 Acres
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, May 15.— The 
cotton area in cultivation on June 
25, 1925, was 48,900,000 acres. The 
crop reporting board of the agri
cultural board announced officially 
today. Yield of lint cotton per acre 
for 1925 was 167.2 pounds.

The cotton production for 1925- 
census ginriers as reported to March 
20, was 16,860,000 bales.

should be elected he would be the 
second democratic senator from 
Pennsylvania since 1856, a period of 
80 years.

Standard
Six

Master
Six

Actual freight 
and Government 
tax to be added.

2-pass. Roadster • $1125
5-pass. 1 During - 1150
2-pass. Coupe - 11921
S-pass. 2-door Sedan 1195
5-pass. 4-door Sedau 1295 
4-pass. Coupe - 1275

2- pass. 
5-pass. 
5-pass. 
5-pass.
4 - pass. 
7-pass.
5 - pass.
3 - pass. 
5-pass. 
3-pass.

Roadster 
Touring 
2-door Sedan 
4-door Sedan 
Coupe 
Sedan - 
Brougham - 
Sport Roadster 
Sport Touring 
Country Club

BU ICK  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Division of Genera! Motors Corporation 

FLJ .4T, M IC H IG A N

G-15-42-N3*

cfhe ‘B ette/BU IC K
SIVALLS MOTOR CO.

Ranger Eastland Cisco

t  h a d  t o  he
c f o o c l  t o  g e t  
w h e r e  i t  i s

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

It had to be pure and w hole
some—-to be delicious and refresh
ing* A  drink o f natural flavors, 
it has proved more popular and 
perfect than any beverage before 
it or since*
Bottled in our spotless plant—in 
sterilized bottles—and crow ned 
with airtight seals. N o wonder it 
has found favor with the public*

*

f  m illio n  a  d a if

\


